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DOLL SHOW AT PLAYGROUND CHILD STRUCK BY CAR

A varied array of dolls, fifty inj Anastasia Bensavage, 7, was (truck
number, were displayed by their! by a car driven by Angelo Felesia of
proud and hopeful little owners at
the doll show which was held at the
Community playground Wednesday
afternoon.: As usual this show at-
tracted a record crowd of children
and spectators.

Mrs. William Walton, Mrs. Mil'lred
Burns and Mrs. J. U Beach acted an
Judges. They selected as the pretti-
est a French doll owned by Jean
oPrcl. Two dolls contested the honor
of being displayed as the biggest
doll, one owned by Phyllis Ford, the
other by Alice Adams, both measur-
ing 31 inches. The smallest doll
WUB owned by Lucy Gellnas; the cut-
est, a doll in a playpen, by Jean
Mitchell; the funniest, a colored doll,
Farina, by Lillian Dillon. Ruth To-
inasky'g Tdoll, dressed in an Uncle
Bam* costume, Was chosen as the
most patriotic and that of Janet 01-
aon, dressed as Mary Lincoln^ the
most original.

The entrants were: Blanche Ov-
ellette, nun doll; Elsie Lafevre,
fashion doll; Virginia O'Neil, large
doll; Rosaline Butler, kewple doll;
Dorothy Bruneau, kewple doll; Mary
Habelka, twin kewpies; Doris Veget,
doll; ecile Hamel, small doll; Mar-
cella Bavier, baby doll; Annette Le-
may, baby doll; -Ruth Tomaskl, 'pa-
triotic iipjl;,Alice,Hart,"Red Riding
Hood doll; Semone Pichette, small
doll; Lucy Gellnas, twin dolls; Isa-
belle McGoldrick, colored doll;
Betty Brasche, baby doll; Frieda
Goldstein, baby doll; Doris O'Dell,
baby doll; Grace Fecto, blue doll;
Teresa Helle, baby doll; Madeline
Helle, boy doll; Dorothy Dillon, baby
doll; Madeline' Dillon; baby doll; Lil-
lian Dillon, Farina; Margaret Cul-
lini<, celluloid doll; Dolly Berelson,
baby doll; Rachel Gereaux, small
doll; Blanche Dertseaux, baby doll;

""Ernestine Uautni-r, Bo Peep; Semon
Plchette, large doll; Lucille Plchette,
baby dull; Alice Adams, large doll;
Alurjoiic Olson, ragpicker; Janet Ol-
son, "Mary Linculii"; Lillian Bavier,

..large (lull; Lillian Lindsey, baby
doll; Mae (ieogheKitn. umbrella doll;
Jh 'Josephine
Fold, Fr. neh

'larise doll; Jeiin
doll: '-Phyilis Ford,

doll; Ji an Mario Flynn. Dutch
doll; Francis-.Roberts, colored doll;

.-Marguerite. Jurloi, papoose; Jean
Mitcht II, doll in play pen; Irene Hon-

. dUras, large doll; Sadie .Maxwell,
laiKi- doll; Bertha Leverihniz, three
dolls. .

"BOOTLEG INSURANCE"
A warning against the growing evil

of "bootleg insurance" is sounded by
Insurance Commissioner Howard P.
Dunham, In a statement issued last
Thursday dealing with, the dangers
of doing business with unauthorized
insurance companies.

"We are asked by residents of
Connecticut to help them collect a
damage or loss claim against an in-
surance company not licensed to do
business in Connecticut, and we are
obliged to inform them that we are
powerless to assist them.

"There are many persons in Con-
necticut, apparently, who do not re-
alize that the insurance department
has no jurisdiction over companies
which cannot legally operate in Con-
necticut. In the event of failure to
settle a claim, the unauthorized car-
riers cannot be sued in the Connecti-
cut courts; they must be sued in the
state in which they are domiciled.
This is an expensive and difficult
process for the average person.

"'Bootleg insurance' business is
chiefly transacted through the mall.
Prospects, are circularized by un-
authorized companies who hold out
to them the attraction of a smaller
premium than charged by the legiti-
mate companies, flow much business
is thus transacted there is no way
of estimating, but, it 1B sufficiently
large to cause concern. Before a
company is admitted to do business

. in Connecticut, its resources are
carciully studied by the insurance
department. But in the case of com-
panies who have not received li-
censes to do business in this State
tbe public has no assurance, as to
their capacity to meet claims, and
tbe usual reason for their failure to
be licensed is their inability to meet
the financial requirements required
by companies licensed in Connecti-
cut

- "Insurance agents of Connecticut
are not permitted to place business
In unauthorized companies under
heavy penalty of fine and imprison-
ment. Prior to July 1,1927, an agent
was permitted under the law to place
some insurance in unauthorized com-
panies In the event that adequate
coverage could not be obtained in
licensed companies, and provided
the insurance departmenuconsldered
the unauthorised companies sound.
The placing of insurance with an un-
authorized company is no longer per-
mitted under any circumstances.
Cases in which adequate coverage in
licensed companies cannot be - ob-
tained are extremely rare."

I l l Rose street, Waterbury, at the
corner of Main street and Woodruff
avenue as she was coming from 10
o'clock Mass Sunday morning.

The child received several scalp
wounds and body bruises which,
however, were not declared. serious
by Dr. Gustavo Testa of Watertown
avenue, who gave treatment.
* Strange to Bay the driver was not
aware that he had struck the child
and continued on his way until the
sound of auto horns attracted hU at-
tention. ,

The child was crossing the street
to Join her parents who stood wait-
ing and in her haste ran into the
pathway of the Felesla'car.

Together with Officer Michael Can-
fleld, Felesia took the child lo the
offices of both Dr.' Reade anil. Dr.
LovHand and finding neither at home
started for the Waterbury hospital.
On the way they were able to get
treatment for the child at the office
of Or. Tesa. ' . ' . " • •

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Many friends of Shirley Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Jones, enjoyed a pleasant afternoon
at'the Jones, summer home in Mor-
ris in-celebratlou of Shirley's tWelfth
birthday. The young people .met at
Taft school early in the afternoon
and were taken in automobiles to
their hostess's 'home. Games and
guessing contests were enjoyed out
of doors until lunch was served in
the dining room. A birthday cake
bearing twelve lighted candles and
th elnltials S. R. J. graced the feast.
The guests included Marilyn Rans-
low, Ethel Buckingham, Anne Buck-
ingham, Edith Campbell,.Ethel Lou-
ise McCrone, Janet Olson, Morse Bo-
den, Alice Lamphier, Ruth Florlan
and Nelson Ford. .

MISS EARHART'S FLIGHT

At last a woman successfully'com-
li-t«'d an over-sea' airplane flight,

after three had sacriflcVd their lives
in such an attempt and-a fourth had
been luckily picked up at sea after
covering a major portion of the dis-
June'".

•Miss Amelia Earhart, an'American
aviatrix, was the lucky woman, who
flew from Trepassy Bay, Newfound-
land, to Burryport, Wales, in the sea-
plane Friendship, with Wllmer Stultz
as pilot and Louis Gordon as me-
chanic. The continuous flight con-
sumed 20 hours and 49 minutes, dur-
ing about 19 hours of which the fly-
ers saw neither land nor sea, but
pushed through mint, fog, snow and
rain until' land was sighted. through
a rift in a cloud bank, as their hopes
ran low.

President Coolidge and Secretary
of State Kellogg cabled congratula
lions' and Britain gave her and her'
companions a series of enthusiastic
receptions. ' . . ; ' •

It is a source of pride to her fel-
low-countrymen that Miss Earhart is
the first woman to make such a flight
and she well.. deserves the honors
being showered upon her for her
courage. . .

HOOVER PICKS THE EXPERT

The choice of Dr. Work to be
chairman of the Republican national
committee insures professional skill
in that important position. Mr. Hoo-
ver Is revealed as practical enough
in politics to. require political experi-
ence in the man who takes charge
of his Interests. This is where
Hooyer, the engineer, takes com-
mand.' The engineer .has a profes-
sional respect for technical training,
minute knowledge, long and varied
experience, in short, the professional
touch. This medico-politican meets
the specifications that an engineer-
ing mind would naturally draw up.—
Springfield Republican. *

SELECTED BY PRESIDENT ELIO1*

(Inscription on Washington, D. C,
P. O.)

Messenger of sympathy and love.
Servant of parted friends,
Consoler of the lonely,
Bond of the scattered family, .
Enlarger of the common life.'

"Every little helps" is the motto
of Mrs. Mary Besbing of Detroit,
who has been awarded 1|S«£ week
temporary alimony from her third
husband. She also receives $20 a
week for support of a child by her
first husband and government, com-
pensation for the death of ber sec-
ond, who died in service during the
war.

— Straw hats were first made by the
Romans,, yet we know where there
is one that looks older than that.—
Toledo Blade.'

If the' eccentric man is wealthy he
would be crazy if poor.—Toledo
Blade

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams and
Harry Williams of Richmond, Va..
former residents of Watertown, were
recent visitors in" town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Thompson, Jane
Thompson and Frederick Thompson
of Cutler street were recent visitors
at Tabor Academy in Marion, Mass.,
when- Frederick Thompson will en-
ter school in September. •

The executive committee of the
Watertown Civic L'nion held a meet-
int.1 in the Girls' Club rooms on Tues-
day. Plans for the annual field day
to b>- hHd the first purl of Septem-
ber were discussed.

Mr.-:. Irvinw C. Bean, and son James
will leave on Monday tor Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., where they will take up
their residence. Air. Bean has-been
employed at Santa Barbara for the
past year and' will join Mrs. Bean
and sun at that place.

Horace D. Tatt and Harley F. Rob-
erts, who litive been spending the
past two weeks on a motor trip to
Canada, have returned.

Wadsworth Doster,. who is employ-
ed in Pittsburgh, Pa., is visiting with
his family on Middlebury road.

Mj. and Mrs. Arthur Main of New-
port News;-Va./foriner residents of
Watertown, were callers here "oh
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Main are
on a motor trip to Canton, Ohio.

During the past week Lake Win-
nemaug has proved to be one of the
most popular lakes in this vicinity
and each afternoon and evening the
shores of.the lake have been crowd-
ed with bathers. Young and old
seem to take advuntuKe of the bath-
ing this lake offers and people for
miles around eom»- here for a swim.
Fred Toffey of Porter street has-
erected a staud'oii tin- lake..-shore and
he dispenses ice iTeti'm, soda water
and hut i!o«s to Hit-, hungry swim-
mers.

The Watertown Realty .company
a.e electing a two-car garage for
Jomt-j Hanning cit Highland avenue.

Tii«- monthly fire drill of the local
ri»lju<-tim-!ii will be held on Friday
•••.-ii'iiiK at *» p . ni.

Mi and Mr.-. Thomas UutterflVM
<« !!*-!i!»-n .-itre.-t a ie entertaining
M i s Isafn-lk- lleiiilerriou of Scranton.
1"..

'. 1,- Waieriown Lumber company,
wht-li have always iidd'd to ilieir
!!:.• in order to b»-st cater i«i their
m.i ;y patruiiii, have just unnounceJ
tliii' tin- Curtis Woodwork, establish-
ed >•)•!, has been added !o their line.
Ti.. Woodwork has been s«-t up in
tli>' .' display room and tli>- public
is tviti-d to drop in and look over
Hi- .iew display. Alex J. Campbell,
JTp -on of Mr.-titiilM-Ks- A. J. Camp-
bell of 'Academy. Hill, -will .'have.
CMM:..^ of the Woodwork division for
tli- Lumber company. Mr. Campbell,
wlir was graduated from Vale Unl-
ver.-i'y in June. Is at present.at the
Curtis factory in CHii'in.' Iowa,
\yli'!•• he will undergo a two months'
triil: i'ig course in order to become
lami lar with this new line of work..

Iinijug the past week the local fire
deji;i rment responded to two calls,
the likt alarm, calling them to' a
small fire Saturday evening at 9:30!
p. m. A rabbit house belonging to
Cesar l'oggl on Echo Lake toad gave
the fnemen their first chance to try
out thi'ir'new Child's truck and with-
in a !• AV minutes the blaze wan put
out. On Monday morning at 4:30
tin- fir>- siren again called the firemen
to duty, this time a milk house, own-
ed by Joseph niBiase of thetiUern-
seytuwii district, being burned to the
groin.!: When the fire was ilisiov-
ernl !::•• entire.building was a mass
of ilaiii'-ff and oti the arrival ol th«.'
flfi- 1'iiiiipiiny iht! buildini,' was be-

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
SHOWS REMARKABLE GROWTH

According to the bank commission-
ers' report the * Thornas!on Saving.-

PEACE PLAN PROGRESS

(•ratifying results have so far at-
tPiuli'd the plan to commit, the na-
tions to arbitral Inn instead of formal

Bank has assets of between five and treaties huvin'i;.this end-in view.
six million dollars and with one ex-j The idea; lir.st advanced by I're>
ception is the largest savings bank, mier Briand in behalf of such a treaty
in Lltchfleld county. The bank's I between France . arid the United
surplus and profits accdunt is un:! States, was extended by Secretary of
usually large ..in proportion to its suite Kelloirg's'suggestion of a mul-
deposits'..' A remarkable fact is that,
they have not foreclosed on any real
estate in year.-! and have no overdue
pap>r. The bank' pays 5% on all
deposits. :

PROTESTS SPECULATIVE MANIA

lilateral treaty ID include, other na-
tions also.

So far 14 nations have approved
the plan In principle, including Great
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Ja-
pan and others, and it appears that
the way is being paved for actual

Wall Street stocks in the most
t:eiiieel gambling place the world has
evi-r seen. Moute. Carlo is no com-1

treaty negotiations in the near fa
lure. '

Hriofly staled, the idea of the
imri.son. In Rev. "josiah Strong's I 'treaty is that each nation shall agree
work, "Our Country," he says that a l n o t t 0 B» t 0 war-except in actual
.similar great stqck epidemic took
place -in,-mo anil William H. Van-
derbilt made ^30,000,000,'Jay Gould
$15,000,000 and Russell Sage and Sid-
ney Dillon $10,009,000 each, and sev-
eral others smaller amounts.

When the psychological time ar-
rived, the multi-millionaires came in
and got the advantage. Jay Gould
obtained $75,000,000 or more by
wrecking railroads and the roads will
carry these losses for all time.

Last December five former broker
clerks were found to have bought
seats in this exchange and the pur-

self-defense when attacked but will
pledge itself to submit all differences
which may arise to arbitration by a
disinterested tribunal.

For the present at least, tbis does
not mean complete disarmament, but
it..does mean that the signatory na-
tions would never hastily issue ulti-
matums or Indulge in other warlike
gestures until the matter at IBSUO
can be calmly considered and If pos-
sible adjudicated by peaceful means.

The mere fact that the idea has
been received with such unanimous
approval by the leading powers is

chase prices averaged $305,000. The most encouraging. Even such a sea<
courts should know for what pur-
pose. It is so gigantic'and yet so
commonplace that no one seems at
all alarmed. The professional classes,
including clergymen and teachers
and any one who has any surplus
funds, nowadays, takes a flier.—Let-
ter in Hartford Courant.

i

ANOTHER HAT IN RING

Edward Maacolo of Waterbury Will
Be a Candidate for Democratic

Nomination for Congressman
Edward Mascolo of Waterbury has

announced .that he will be. a candi-
date for the democratic ..nomination
for congressman from^tnis district..'
His hat lands In the ring beBide that
of Dr. Arthur F. O'Leary, also of
Waterbury, who announced his can-
didacy'several weeks ago before the
average voter had begun to awaken
to the fact that an election is to be
held this year.

"It is true that I am' a candidate
for the nomination,".Attorney Mas-
colo is quoted as saying, "and I have
assurance of much support from all
sections of this district.

"Many of my friends have been
prevailing upon me to make the bid
for the nomination but I hesitated
while rweighed the matter careful-
ly. It was not until I was pledged
the support of many leaders that I
made my'decision to b° a candid a t» "

soned statesman and administrator
as Lord Reading recently said: "I
believe that once this treaty is
signed no great war can ever happen
awiln."

Whether this optimism is fully
Justified or not, any plan where hy
the probability of war can bo les-
sened is worthy of the most earnr-st
support by thd.se uiion whom the re-
sponsibility for future wars must;
rest. * )

WHY COOLIDGE USED PHRASE

No, the explanation of the "I do
not choose" lies in the psychology
or Mr§ Coolidge himself. He Is in-
clined to understatement He loves
to mystify. And*havlng once used
language which, was' natural, to him-
self, be had too much obstinacy in
his make-up ever, to admit that It
was not perfect cle.ar—Clinton Gil-
bert. » ' • . » • '

HILLS FEDERATION BOOKLET

First of 8eries Describes Features
of New Hartford and

Barkhamsted
Tbe flr.-t of a series of illustrated

booklets getting forth some of the
scenic and historic features of tbe
towns in the Litchfleld bills bae ju«t
been published by the. executive sec-
retary of the federation, 1. E, Man-
cheater, and h descriptive of New
Hartford and Uarkliamsted, "eastern j
gateway to the Litehfield hills." It
consist- <it 21 pag> s and cuntaius 45
Iialf-ioti' ' uts ai.d maps. Among the
c.uuta:n!i:i.' t« ature.s Is an airplane j
view of N>-".v ilartiurd showing thi
Gr«eir.v(<ii|.- I-.-M rvoir and New Hart-
ford divi.-i'i!; D! Lander.*, Frary &
Clark. T!i«-r<- is also a v-ry excellent
view of W.-.-t lh!| pond, which Is Sly
fee! abov.- -.a l.vel, aii'l is Uie. cami»-
inu site ot 'h» Hartford, New Haven j
acJ Torri:.«t<iti Hoy Scouts, befidt-s
oth'-r lariri tamps. It is said to be
the cleai'-.-t bo'l>̂ . ot water in • the
state. ' . ' : ' ' '

There ai- several beautiful land-
scape* showily the mountain ranges
and Fai'miugtun river, the, east and
west brandies of which How down
the deep Barkhamsted valleys and
join at NV.v Harttord just beyond
the piciure.sque Satan's Kingdom
gorge: There'are two or three views
of the People'* Forest, which is grow-
ing more popular each season with
tourists and campers from all parts
of'the stale. ,Uue v(ew shows a high
cliff at the trail leading up to tbe
summit of the mountain and another
of an Indian grave close by the
"Barkhamsted lighthouse" around
which is woven an interesting legend.

Among the views of New Hartford
is the Holconib homestead, the site
where Hon. Marcus. H. Holcomb,
world war ' governor . from- 1915 to
1921, was born. Incidentally this
also is the birthplace of Judge Wal-
ler Holcomb ot' .Torrington. There
is also an excell'.tit likeness of Clara
Louise Kellogi>-S>rukosch; the first
great..'Auericati piinui 'donna, who
made her debut in the academy of
mu.sic in New York in 1^1. and dur,-
int; her career HUK be!or<- (iUt-en
Victoria ai;d n-a:ly all the crowned
heads of Euroi";. A lohn line ot
her ancesi->•••; <i*ie Now '"Hartford
lit-uple and"• ii.o spent tiie la.-L 2\)
yt-ars ot h'-r life there.

There JH a picture-of the'school-
house an I "John Urown" tree where
the Kre'it abolitionist played as a
boy while living with his grandfath-
er, Lhutenant Gideon Wells, a revo-
lutionary patriot. John Hrown's
motlicr, Uuth Wells. Kruwn, was born
just east'of the schoolhouse.

la the cemetery at Pleasant Val-
ley, one of the prettiest in the state,
is the grave of Hon. Walter S. Cart-
er, who made provision for a free
burial lot there for any Methodist
minister in the New York East Meth».
odlst conference. Mr. Carter was
the father-in-law of Charles Evans
Hughe?, former secretary of state
and supreme court justice. ..

The book gives a brief outline of
the early settlement of the two towns
and of the historic Toads which tra-
verse them. One, the old North road,
which was the first leading from
Hartford into the "Green Woods"
country, was the principal highway
from Hartford to Albany. Over this
road detachments of Burgoyne's
array marched after their defeat at
Saratoga and over it were carried
the munitions of war for the Colonial
army.

The principal manufacturing indus-
tries of New Hartford, Pine Meadow
and Rlverton are mentioned. There
is a fine picture of the old Hitchcock
chair factory in Rivertou which has
lung been famous for. the manufac-
ture of these highly-prized chairs.
The. old Captain Reuben Plnney ho-
tel, one of the famous taverns of 10O
\i-ars ago, is also shown, and there is
a .fine picture of the old Town Hill
church in New Hartford, erected, in
1S29, and. around which has sprung
Up a' colony of artists, authors and
singers, including Alma Giuck Zlm-
balist of 'national fame.. * -

* ' » ' . •

YOUNG BOB REPORTED TO BE
WAVERINQ

Intimations that young Sen, Robert
M. La Follette of Wisconsin may yet
put himself in line with the regular
Republican national organisation are
not so startling at bottom as they
might seem at first blush. Sen. La
Follette is represented to have ob-
served, scathingly, upon hearing ot
William S. Vart-'s agtuteindorsement
of tbe Hoover candidacy at a critical
moment In the proceedings at Kan-
sas City that "ifwas fitting—a man
like Hooy-r nominated by a man like
Vare." Such a point of view might
seem totally, and irreparably incon-
sistent with eventual support of Mr.
Hoover'* candidary; but not If it is
realized that S-n. La Folk-tie's first
foin;.;-n must naturally bt- lor his
personal interests a:.d i^ilitical se-
curity.

. The .-enator may he a.-sum«-d to
enjoy a considerable measure ot per̂
.-onal jKipulaiity in Wisconsin. But

(tri.- father's onc>ri:.vincible stale ma-
c:liine has.b^eji roijkt-d by some heavy
blo\ys-from tti*-; »id-lin>- Kepubllcau
lai'tion. of late years. The La Fol-
lette organization ha.-- lost roiiiroLol- .
the ttovernorsUi;>. and, unless he can
either, arrange a compromise or re-
trit-v" the lo.-se.s of his associated,
by flKhting to th<- last ditch,'the po-
litical and personal h'-lr of "Old Bob"
may himself be retir-d at the end of
his present term. For one who hopes
to devote his life to carrying on th»
La Follette tradition such a contre-
temps is notf.to be endured if there ?
is any practical means of averting ;;
i t . ' • ' . " • • ; '

Manifestly, tnwv Is. Sen. La Fol- *
lette may adopt tn«- Borah strategy,
conserving his personal freedom to
rail at the expedients ot the national
Republican administration, but stand-
ins: by it when it i? under attack by
outsiders. There are potential ad-
vanities for both t!i- si-nator and

Hoover organization in such a
ipromiSH, The .-<-n;itor will gain

ritfht.' which, by remaining ir-
incilabl", he mu.-t IOFK, to super-
' the distribution (it federal pa-
:iia>- in Wlsconsir.. and HO fortify
;•••!s'inul organization The Hoov-

er nivaiiizaUoh may .'-pare itKelf tr.>!
necessity of waging •• tactiuus,! war
in Wisi onsin b̂ ' maid.v? tils v'-'tti f
ally popular S<n. La Follette rather
an ally than an ene.my. The La Fol-
letti- principles may .suffer somewhat .
by the bargain, but on.the other hand
they may be invoked to temper thu
policy of the next administration. .

After all. Sen Borah Sen. Charles
L McNbry aiid Sen. Gerald P. Nye,
those-sialwart champions of Western
liberalism, have found practical ex-
pediency better than inflexible doc-
trlnary fidelity. Why should the am«
bitious young scion of the La Fol-
lettes be too proud to bend hi.s neck
ratlier than undergo the painful es-
perlentv ol "KettinK it", there.?—Wa»
terbury Aiiierican.
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MYSTERY 8TALKS IN BARNYARD

A Gallatin, Pennsylvania, hen has
laid three eggs bearing the mysteri-
ous letters "w," "f" and "a" If the
cryptic fowl had performed this
strange feat before the beginning of
the Kansas Clfy balloting, it might
have been interpreted as meaning
"Wait For Coolidge."—Providence
Journal

SMITH GOOD, HOOVER BETTER

Without disparagement of GOT.
Smith,, and with full appreciation of
bis excellent qualities as a public of-
ficial and patriotic American, it must
be eyident from a comparison of the
record of tbe twb candidates, their
training, their experience, the "tasks
they have been called>jipon* to 'per-
•formrajnd -Ure"8ejSpe~anTT"varlety ot
these tasks, that Mr. Hoover ranks
far above the New York governor.
His work has been upon an infinitely
more comprehensive and importan
scale and his success as an adminis-
trator has in every instance equalled
the' need for which he was sum-
moned. Upon his record of achieve-
ment and revelation of capacity for
leadership he deserves to be elected
President next November.—Provi-
fitinna Journal

NSTALLMENT BUYERS OF THE
WORLD "

All tin- world is buying automo-
biles on the deferred-payment plan..
It the statement Is not literally true
t is near enough the truth for prac-
;ical purposes. On the authority of '•
the Federal Department of Com-
merce, we have it that of 553,000
units sold in tbe Old World market
last year sixty percent were bought
with installment payments. The pro-
portion is about the same as in sales
in this country. And like the Amer-
icans the foreigners are proving good
risks. Re-possessions are estimated
at only about one percent In other
words,, ninety-nine cars in a hundred
are paid for in accordance with the
agreements made.

The United Kingdom, France, Aus-
tria, Germany, Denmark, the Neth-
erlands, Finland,. Poland, Roumania
and Czecho-Slovakia are buying in-
stallment-plan cars. Russia is not in
the list, and only fifteen percent of
Spanish car owners pay as they ride.
In other countries named the propor-
tions is fifty percent or more. Finns,
Poles and Roumanians buy ninety
percent of their cars with a portion
down and a portion a month.

This is. interesting as revealing
conditions in the automotive Indus-
try, hut it goes farther than that If
motor cars may thus be sold abroad
without greater percentage of loss
than is encountered in similar busk
ness in the United States, who shall
undertake to say to what extent the
system will spread into the sales of
other commodities ? The list of arti-
cles sold on tbe installment plan in
this land ot tbe free to boy If nearly;
all-embracing. It is not far from the
truth to iaj! that many a future
American will come into the world
in an installment-payment hospital
and go out of it with a deferred-pajw
ment funeral, although statistics ot
financial institutions show that in-
stallment buying la not a bar to sa*.
ings. European! may find thenualYaf
with the same opportunlties.-HBotton
Transcript
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DEATH FROM HfeART
DISEASE ON GAIN

U.S. BREAKS UP 6AH6
OF AUEH SiU66LERS

life
MM

London.-The mental and emodonal
•train of modern life is mainly respon-
sible for the 400 per cent Increase la
deaths from tear, disease in Great
Britain and other countries, in the
opinion of Dr. J. Strickland- Goodall.
London cardiologist and physician.

-While the death rate from cancer
has Increased rather less than 25 per
cent, that from heart disease has in-
creased nearly 400 per cent." Docjor
Goodall Informed members of the In-
stitute of Hygiene.

"The form in which we take our
pleasure." be asserted, "is a direct In-
version of nature's demands for ade-
quate rest"

The habits of visiting night clubs,
drinking cocktails and smoking exces-
sively were listed by Doctor Goodall
among the destructive pleasures. Be
further maintained that "the emotion-
al character of modern pluys, novels
and films, with their appeals to the
baser passions. Inevitably tends to
overstrain, with results which are re-
flected in the enormously Increased
number of deaths from heart disease."

These deaths are occurring at an
enrlier aye thnn formerly. Doctor
Gooilull reported. Whereas a few
years as" tlie common nee of sudden
death was between fifty and sixty
years, an analysis of recent deaths
hnd disclosed that "the age is becom-
Ins much less."

The physician recalled that 12 per-
sons died suddenly In the United

. States while listening to the running
account of the Tunney-Dempsey fight
In Chicago, and that seven of these
succumbed when Tunney was floored
in the seventh round. Be attributed
all to emotional strain. -

Acritical/lnvestlgatlon of thousands
of cases of sudden death shows, said
Poctor Goodall. that most of then) are
due to arteriosclerosis, or hardening
of the arteries, a disease often caused
by bard physical work, mental strain
and emotion. •

Nab
Two Leaden.

FAMOUS BELL BACK.
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Makes 14th South Sea
Trip to Study Snails

New York.—Snails offer "a sure
proof • of evolution." sajrs Henry \ E.
Craiupton, professor of zoology In Baft
nard college, who has sailed from Van-
couver. B. C on his fourteenth ex-
pedition to the South Sea Islands to
study land snnllB living on bushes In
the high mountain valleys of the ori-

' entnl and American tropics.
Professor t'rampton goes ns re-

search associate of the Carnegie In-
stitute of Washington. '

"I care nothing and know nothing
about snails." the professor said. "My
Interest Is In the history which, they
hiivevvrlrten down, for those who can
rend It. of the processes by which evo-
lution comes about in wild nature.

"How the snails differ from valley
to valley, from Island to Islnnd. and
from group to group. Is part of the
story. Principles of their distribution
are to be derived from their layout
When the distribution Is analyzed, we
obtain sure proof of evolution."

Brownsville, Texas.—With the trial
conviction and sentencing to Jail of
Isaac Amram and Joan Samano on
charges of smuggling aliens Into the
United States, It Is believed by Unite*1

States Immigration authorities here
that the two leaders of a far-reach-
band of border lawbreakers have been
disposed of. temporarily at least. An
Investigation is now being made to
determine whether or not the smug-
gling organization bad ramiflcatl<it»f
in New York. Europe and the dif-
ferent ports of Mexico. Hundreds ot
aliens, most of them Greeks and Ital-
ians, were clandestinely brought across
the Rio Grande by Amram and Sa-
mano.

Amram. who Is only twenty-six yeart
old speaks English, Spanish. French
Greek. Italian. German and Turkish
fluently and has a smattering of vnri
ou* other tongues and dialects, fl*
ha» traveled extensively through Eu-
rope, Asia. Spanish America and the
United States, acquiring his education
In this country.

Charge is $100 a Head
According to his story, his grand-

father, a Spaniard, settled In Turkey,
and he was born in that country, com-
ing to Mexico several years ago
Some of the languages he acquired
as a youth along the Mediterranean;
others he studied In universities.

Juan Samano was until recently s
magistrate at Reynosa. Mexico Ac-
cording to Aroraro's version of the
gang's activities. Italians and Greek*
were brought across the river, the
smugglers charging $100 a head for
this service.

Belief that the organized gang of
alien smugglers operating from Rey.
nosn had been broken .up by the ar-
rest of Samano and Amram was ex-
pressed by Brownsville immigration
onlcers. who assert, that through tb«
activities of the organization many
Greeks and Italians were brought to
this side of the Rio Grande The con-
fession of Amrara and the details
brought out In stories told by the
captured aliens coincided. .

•' Leader Smuggled.. In.
"American immigration officials had

ascertained from several Greeks and
Italians, apprehended after they nod
crossed the river, that Samano was a
member of the organization which.had
Its headquarters nt Reynosa and had
been endeavoring for several weeks to
effect his capture He was finally ap-
prehended at the American customs
office at Hidalgo when he crossed to
get a manifest on an automobile be
bad purchased.

Amram stated he was smuggled
across the-river at Iteynosa two years
ago, Samano aiding him; that he went
to New Tork. where he was employed
as a,musician, and later came back
to the. border and became a member
of the Reynosa band. .

RATE FATHER HALTS
ROMAMCEOfBYPSIES

San rrandseo.—Priceless relic of
eariy days In 8an rrandsev, the
Vigilante bell that used to summon
tbe people to council and war at fort
Gunnybaga. here In tbe TSOa. has been I
hung In the marine deaprunent ot
tbe chamber of commerce, a gift to
the chamber from tbe First Baptist
church of Petaluraa.

Stirring memories ot those times
which tried tbe hearts of San Fran-
cisco's best men and tbe necks of her
worst were recalled when Robert New-
ton Lynch, vice president and general
manager of the chamber, announced
tbe presentation. It was through bis
efforts that tbe bell was brought back
here.

The bell was purchased in 1856 by
the Vlgilunte committee, of which W.
T. Coleroan was then president It
was uought from a Boston firm of
metal workers. Conroy & <3onnors,
weighed 1.100 pounds, and cost $1,500.
It Is bronze.

Hung In the steeple of old Fort Gun-
nybngs. It sounded the death knell of
many a reckless villain, proclaimed
peace and victory to the upright and
struck terror to tbe hearts of the
vicious when the Vigilantes found It
necessary to take the law into their
own hunda

In 1858, when the bell no longer

Chief U Nabbed oa Charge
of Kidnaping.

Albany. M. J>-A
trail, followed none the lass skillfully
or relentlessly because It tod over
paved reads through dtfss and towns
instead of < dland paths,
near b e n In Bast Greenbush recently
when John Demltro, gypsy chief, was
arraigned before Justice ot the Peace
Horton, charged with kidnaping thir-
teen-year-old Hose Thompson, vivaci-
ous dark-eyed daughter ot Wanda
Thompson, gypsy tribal leader of
Bridgeport, Conn.

Demltro was arrested at his camp
by four state troopers from O troop
barracks in Troy and taken to the
Bensselaer county Jail while a hun-
dred tribesmen, their eyes blazing with
wrath, looked on, hesitating to make
any openly hostile gesture toward the
four troopers.

Rose, who was found In Demitro's
roadside camp, was turned over to her
father, who bad been following the
trail ot pemltro's' band ever since
March 1 in the search for his daugh-
ter. Be took her back with him to
the house in which he is temporarily
staying bere. and s few moments later
two truckloads of gypsies from De-
mitro's camp disembarked menacingly
In front of the houre.

SEEK TO UNIONIZE

was required, the resident, of Pets- , * f o r e
Detectives Avert Violence.

luma bought It from the Vigilantes for
$550 and hung It In their first Baptist
church. There It was used both for
religious services and as a time bell,
sounding the hour at 6 a. nu, noon,-
and 6 p. m.

When the Civil war started. Onion
sympathizers rang it to announce
Northern victories and those friendly
to the Southern cause became angry.
To prevent discord among members of
the community, the / bell was taken
down and'hauled away one dark night
to a warehouse. A few hours later
Northern sympathizers returned it to
the steeple, hoisting the Stars and
Stripes above It.
' The next night a Southerner made

his way unobserved Into the belfry,
and with s hammer sought to silence
the bell forever. He made a big crack
In It, not unlike that In the famous.
Liberty-bell, hut this had no silencing
effect.1 The bell remained- In. use until
1007, and Its chimes could- be heard
through the countryside within a ten-,
mile radius.

Where Gold and Silver
Are Trodden in Dirt

Algiers. Morocco.—Gold and silver
"du?t" that has been accumulating for
centuries Is to be taken from Moroc-
can Jewelers' "souks" and sold. The
"souks" are the market places: Jew-
elers, like all other tradesmen,, work
there In the open or In squalid little
shops, son succeeding father in the
business, always- on the some spot.

the "sweepings" so valuable. !n
American and European Jewelry work-
rooms, never have been gathered and
smelted here. The first effort to do
this will be tried by a newly formed
.French company, whose experts he-
lleve there are fortunes In cold and
silver filings trodden Into the dirt
floors of the native Shops.

Mexico Palace Addition
Cost Lives of 80 Workmen

Mexico City.—When the magnificent
fourth floor addition to the National
palace Is completed. Its cost will bnve
to be reckoned not only, in pesos, but
In human life. To date eighty work-
men have been killed in falls and
other accidents resulting from .build-
ing operations on the.Upper extension
of the administrative edifice of Mex-
ico's federal government

Preacher by Day Is
Cab Driver at Night

New Tork.—By day he Is Rev.
Thomas H. Whelpley, ministering to
his flock at the Chelsea Presbyterian
church, but by night he Is plain Tom
Whelpley. hack driver.

His motive Is not bard to under-
stand. - He Is alive with curiosity
about how the many thousands who
seldom appear nt church on Sunday
spend the long Saturday nights be-
fore and driving gives him a chance
to know.

Recently, while out on a run, he
remembered he had a wedding to
perform. In a minute he had rushed
Into his room, changed Into his cleri-
cal garb and walked solemnly Into
the transept.

After the ceremony, as the young
couple were being congratulated, in
the doorway, Rev. Whelpley did his
Jekyl-Hyde act and appeared at the
wheel Of his cab.

"Cab!" shouted the young groom.
"Yes, sir." answered the. preacher,

who had Just tied the knot/ They
were off through the rain to Wood-
side. L. L, ard their new home.

Future Seaplanes to
Be Lest Cumbersome

Langley Field. Va.—Senplanes of
the future need not be so cumbersome
ae those of the past.

This has been established by ex-
perts of the national advisory com-
mittee for aeronautics In a minute ex-
amination of the work actually done
by a seaplane's pontoons, which en-
able It to alight on water, but cut
down Its speed In the air.

Present specifications for navy sea-
planes call for pontoons having a
structure sufficiently strong to with-
stand a shock on landing of 15 pounds
to the square Inch. Measurements
made here v.ith delicate Instruments
attached to various points on the float-
Ing surface of pontoons In operation,
however, show that only seven pounds
of pressure is exerted to the square
Inch, suggesting that their strength
can easily be reduced with a material
saving In weight and .a corresponding
improvement In performance and en-
durance in the air.

could happen, bow-
ever, four Albany detectives appeared
and ordered the Demltro faction to
move on. Their order was reluctantly
obeyed and tbe. Thompson followers
breathed an evident slgb of relief.
Two private detectives guarded them
the rest of the night.

The story of the events that preced-
ed tbe arrest, being concerned entirely
with gypsy Jealousies and customs, Is
characteristically confused. . From
statements made here by Thompson
and advices received from Bridgeport,
however, It appears that Thompson
Is tbe leader of a gypsy band that was
quartered In a house In South Main
street In Bridgeport last winter while
Demitro's' band lived In a house on
State street ' • '. .

According to the story received from
Bridgeport, Demitro's wife became III
in February and Thompson consented
to let bis daughter go to Demitro's
house to nurse her. Thompson then
went to New York to arrange for
opening some concessions be owns in
Starlight Amusement park, the Bronx.
When he returned March 1 Demitro's
band was gone and so was Rose.
Thompson traced them to North
Adams, Mass., over the Lebanon
mountains into New York and finally
came to Albany and enlisted the aid
of Assistant District Attorney David
A. Wanger.

Asserts He Bought Girl.
Demltro asserted here, however, that

In accordance with gypsy custom be
bad paid Thompson $1,500 for Rose
to make her the bride of bis fourteen-
year-old son, John, Jr., and tt was no-
ticed that as she. left the Demltro
camp Rose cast a lingering look back
at a young boy who remained behind
In the camp.

"What would you do?". Thompson
exclaimed, when asked about the
transaction. "I good American citi-
zen. No want gypsy marriage for my
girl. Want good American marriage.
Take out third papers for citizen. 1
fight John Demltro but it was not be-
cause $1,500 was too little for my
Rose. I want the Rose to have good
American law marriage."

Demltro Is held without bail penrt-

hi the ssle of
w k e n In

Vienna that tbe price has dropped to
50 Austrian shillings a liter.

This blood Is used In blood trans-
fusions. These have become so com-
mon In medical practice In that dty
that a regular trade has developed and
quite a number of people live solely
from the sale of their blood.

Many of them have been bled 12 to
14 times; the record Is 1A times.

The Etsdberg clinic Is tbe distribu-
tion center of the "bleeders"; from
there they are sent to the various hos-
pitals as needed.

Tbe "bleeding" trade Is, of coarse,
tbe last refuge of the Impoverished.
After about 14 bleedings, however,
they find themselves "without blood
and without money," and the constant
bleeding has made them incapable of
heavy manual labor for life.

The names of the patients whose
lives are often saved by tbe blood
transfusions are kept secret from, tbe
"bleeders" In order to prevent later
money requests. Personal gratitude Is
therefore unable to help them.

Recently the "bleeders" tried to or-
ganize a union In order to raise the
price of their blood, but the effort
faUed and the "bleeder's" trade is
therefore still run on the open shop
principle.

Sunlight Baths Aid
English Mine Workers

London—By taking a holiday in
Switzerland and sitting in the sun five
pit-boys from the mines of Mansfield
have demonrtrated the value of light
baths for men and boys who work un-
derground. A report of the commit-
tee which has been testing the useful-
ness of light in Industrial hygiene has
Just, been published. , . .

Following the Swiss experiment with
sunlight baths, a clinic was opened
and SO volunteers from the mines,
fourteen to seventeen years old, have
been given ultraviolet light baths sev-
eral times a week for three months.

, At the end of the time the boys .bad*
gained in weight in average of more
than four pounds. Boys of the same
ages who did not get the light baths
gained a little.over two and a half
pounds during the same three monftia.
The boys who bad the light baths
gained In height more than the boys
who did not

The clinic will be continued, and
the committee report recommends that
wherever pithead baths are Installed
light baths should be established with
them. The report warns, however, that
artificial light baths should be given
only under medical supervision.

Not New Species
Canton. China.—An American biol-

ogist sent a native to get specimens
of the "tiger-crabs" of whose .ravages
villagers complained. The collector
.returned to report "tiger-crabs" were
lawless soldiers.
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| Big Oil Company Uses |
Goats to Cut Its Grass |
Oklahoma City. Okla.—Th*

—niowing-niacliine and lnwirmaw
er business took a blow at Pon
i-a City. Okln.. recently when t>
big oil company decided to us*
nouts to keep the' grass cut on
its lfiO-acre tank farm. There
tire on the farm more than"UN;
tanks, holding about l-JO.OUU.OO"
gallons of' crude oil and gaso
line, and strict precaution*
.uialnst lire are necessary. A.-
znats do not play with fire, they
won the contract on the grounds
of safety and economy.

Lonely After Release,
Convict Kills Self

New York.—To James Bracken the
stone walls of Sing Sing meant home.
"I can't stand the loneliness of free-
dom," he said after he hnd been re-
leased on parole recently. Seventeen
years ago Braekett was convicted of
murder and sentenced to the death
chair. One hour before the time of
his execution a reprieve was granted.

After fifteen years he was* released
on parole, but the lonllness preyed;
on his mind. •

""All my pals are up there." be said.
"1 want to go bock."

Brackett was found dead in his
bed. the gas jets open, be was burled

.by Capt Stanley Shepnrd. the Sal-
vntion army parole- "Hirer, who saw
to it that his remains did not lie In
the Potter's field.

Wants Typist Joh, But
Has Only One Hand

Detroit, Mich.—Mrs. Flora Parkei Is
looking for a Job as typist or'stenog-
rapher and she has only one arm.

When she was, two and one-hall
years old In London she was the vic-
tim of an accident After she. grew
up ehe taught school In London and
then there was a young chap who bad
"gone out" as they say ove. there, to
Canada. He sent for her. They were
married. Two years later' there was
a baby and then, suddenly, Mrs. Par-
ker was the Widow Parker. Little
Flora Is three.

"I Intend to make my own living,"
she sold. "It Is going to be dlfllcult
to make any prospective employer be-
lieve that I can be efficient I can be.
I am fast on the typewriter and my
missing arm has never been a ml.ssing
one to me. Yon see. I lost It so young
that I never knew Its.use. and what
we never have we do not miss."

Kill Sacred Cow
Simla, India.—Six persons were

killed and nine wounded near here
when a party of pilgrims attempted
to prevent the Innghter of a cow
held snored by them. The cow was
killed, and a riot ensued.
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Girls Wear "Galluses"
Just to Mock the Men

Vlsalla, Calif.—Not to be outdone
by the men of the Tulare county
courthouse, girl employees have "taken
to wearing suspenders. When young
men clerks-and deputies suddenly ap-
peared in the' 'courthouse wearing
"galluses." Mrs. Edna Pewey Har-
king, deputv county recorder, started

I something hv donning a pair of red
I suspenders, and now there Is an epl-
I demlc.

ing extradition proceedings which are
being started In Bridgeport

Norway's Idle Ships
May Get an Indemnity

Copenhagen.—One of the greatest
problems In the Scandinavian coun-
tries is the ever increasing number of
Idle ships.

Admittedly, says the Scandinavian
Shipping Gazette, Is Norway worse off
In this respect Proportionately she
has more ships laid up than any other
nation in the world. Denmark and
Sweden also are bard hit and every
week brings sorry tidings of further
laying up of tonnage.

The latest relief theory Is an or-
ganized laying up scheme in connec-
tion with a mutual Insurance syBtem
paying indemnity on a fixed scale to
owners of idle ships. It Is of Nor-
wegian origin and has won recogni-
tion among' Norwegian owner?, bat
must have international co-operation.
From a Scandinavian point of view
all such theoretical projects, even If
carried through/are mere makeshifts,
providing no sound basis for exist-
ence or growth of a national merchant
marine.

Shipping men say world tonnage
Is much bigger than the demand, and
thBt It is idle to dream of better con-
ditions for a long time.

How to Measure Fish!
Who'll Say; Who'll Say?

Olympla, Wash.—How to find the
length of fish Is now one of the world's
puzzles, so after University of Wash-
ington sages failed to agree over the
method Judge Chester A. Bachelor
was left to decide

Prot B. Victor Smith declared that
since tbe state game law does not
specify, the proper way Is to measure
them from tip of head to tip of tail.
Now comes Dean John Cobb of the
college of fisheries: "The proper
measurement of a fish Is from the
point of 'V* in the tail to the end
of lower Up." Judge Bachelor In his
decision will decide if Roy Jensen was
Justly accused of selling fish under the
legal length. T

Husband k Forced to Work
Under Eye o* Wife.

Los Angeles.—If a husband is a fall-
use In tmttiftw life, try aim out as
tiw family cook: fire the maid and
chauffeur and let him do their work;
dispense with the laundry man and,
in general, torn the errant spouse
loose to make himself useful about tbe
place.

Some such program Is doubtless be-
ing advocated In many local homes,
following the divorce case testimony
adduced recently from Kenneth Ou-
llck McClurg, former New lorker, be-
fore Judge Raymond L Turney.

McCiurg's wife, the former Lillian
Stanford, Is attempting to divorce him
on grounds of Infidelity and cruelty.
McClurg denies everything and Is
fighting tbe charges. When be took
tbe stand to testify in his own behalf
courtroom spectators were treated to
a story as pathetically humorous as
anything In divorce court history.

8ays Wife Dominates Him.
Originally well to do. McClurg as-

serts that he was dominated by his
wife. They spent almost all his for-
tune under her direction, be says.
Then be set about to look for work.
First be started s garage, but It was
a failure. Then he looked for work
In a department store, but failed to
make the proper connections.

"When my wife learned of this fail-
ure she was furious." McClurg told
Judge Turney.' She discharged the
servants. Some one had to do the
work and she told me that t was to
be the one.

"From then on I was a servant to
her. I rather liked the work itself,
but ber attitude was Intolerable. For
two yean, from 1025 to 1027, I sub-
mitted to It At first I didn't resist
because I loved her. When I did begin
to resist it was' too. late." >

During those, two years, the testi-
mony shows, McClurg lived an amaz-
ing life. Every meal that was cooked
In- the household was produced by the
docile husband, and he was a good
cook, even Mrs. McClurg admitted that.
Dainty omelettes In the morning, tasty
salads for luncheon and Juicy steaks
cooked to a turn at night

Between menla McClurg wns not
idle, i When the dishes were washed •:
and put away he straightened the
house, then washed and mended his
clothes. On the frequent occasions
when Mrs. McClurg and her mother
wished to go out he doffed his ging-
ham apron, assumed the role of
chauffeur and patiently drove them
about in fact as one of the neighbors
observed, he would have made a
model wife for some girl who appre-
ciated bis ability.

, 8hy and Sensitive.
The whole trouble, Mcl'lurg con-

fided to the jurist was his own Innate
reticence.. From childhood, he had]
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Canned Music Stirs
Ire of Paris Critics

Paris.—Something must be .
done to hend off canned music,
say the terribly shocked musical
critics who contemplate the
speedy abolition of the element
ID orchestras. It Is. the recent
excitement over machine played
violins, l he perfection of phono-
graphs, and the construction ot «;
mechanical orchestras for mo- T

tlon picture houses that has
stirred the classic Ire of the
judges of the press.
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Oldest House in Paris
Is Occupied by Laundry

Paris.—Seven centuries have passed
and kings, emperors, wars and revo-
lutions have come and gone, but the
oldest bouse In Paris Is doing busi-
ness at tbe old stand;

It Is a laundry, now In the center
of the city, d o s e to the Cathedral of
Notre Dame. The laundry Isn't that
old, but the owner says the pedigree
of the building goes back to Louis CC

The date of the house, 1240, U
proudly displayed on a stone set in
the street wall, and the laundry's sign
is "At the oldest bouse in Paris."

been shy and sensitive. The other boys
didn't understand him. He hnted meet-
ing people. As he grew older he tried
to conquer himself. '

But whenever he went In business
his dlffld3i.ee was his undoing. Me
would be unable to meet people and
successfully put over business deals,
and whatever he tried was a failure.

In rebuttal, Mrs. McClurg charged
that this seemingly model husband
was unfaithful and cruel. She also
asserted that she had furnished $25.-
000 of her own money for the garage
venture and that all but $T»00 of It
was lost i "

Such a problem. Judge Turney de-
cided, is not one to be decided lightly.
In the manner of the average divorce,
so he took the case under advisement
and that Is where It now stands.
Meanwhile Mrs. McClurg has gone
back to her home In Santa Monica,
and her estranged husband Is en-
deavoring to, avoid the threats of other
husbands whose wives have pointed)
him out as an example of what a hus-
band might do around the house.

Open Mosque to Public
Jerusalem.—Sightseers are now ad-

mitted to the Great Mosque of Hebron,
built over a cave said to contain the.
bodies of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac
and Rebecca and Jacob and Leah.

Phosphate Taken From
Caves to Enrich Farms

Vienna. — Phosphate deposits in.
mountain-caves,-the-product-of-long--
centuries of habitation by swallows, I
bnts and other animals, have been I
opened to exploitation for use In I
Europe's grain fields. Three notable I
caves have lately been explored, ac- |
cording to Franz Kirnbauer, an en-
gineer resident In Rumania. These are
tbe Dragon's cave and the Czoklovtna
rave in Austria and Minerva cave In
France.

The first two have already yielded
28,000' tons of phosphate earth. The.
latter, estimated to contain. 120,000
tons, has not yet been exploited.
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Tunnel Tolls in Seven '.
Months, $2,401,980 :

New York.—Exceeding even .
the most optimistic expecta- ;
tlons, the Holland.tunnel in the •
first seven months of Its oper-'
atlon has produced, toll reeeiptf
of $2,401,980.70. Total expenses.
Including amortization of $48.
000,000 in bonds, has been esti
mated at $10,500 a day. The
average dally return so for has—,
been $11,305.50.

The New York-New Jersey
Tunnel commission believes the
tunnel will have paid for Itseli
In ten years.. At the time It
was projected, engineers estl
mated not more than 5.872.000
vehicles would use tbe tube the

; first year. In the first seven
• months, ending June 111. 4384.
! 205 .vehicles.passed through the
' tunnel. . . •
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Turks Must Sit in Pews,
Wear Shoes in Mosques

Constantinople. — Turks hereafter
must wear shoes In their mosques
and sit in pews. A government com-
mission on religious reform baa de-
cided that squatting on rugs by bare-
foot worshipers Is not compatible wltb
modern civilization.

Altars as well as pews will be in-
stalled In the mosques which now are
unfurnished except with rugs. Or-
gans and choirs will replace the dron-
ing of the koran by the priest tho
only sound which has disturbed tbe
spacious quietness hitherto.

This change is considered to be the
boldest westernizing stroke of Musta-
pha Keroal'8 government since the fez
was abolished as a head covering.
The commission alters a ritual which
has been followed for centuries.

Locate Caracas Houses
by Blocks, Not Streets

Wasbington. — Street corners, not
streets, are used for addresses In Car-
acas, capital of Venizuela, according
"to~Frederic D. GraD. l T n i f f i e -
commlssloner, In a report to the De-
partment of Commerce.

Houses In Caracas are always lo-
cated by the corners of the block \u
whlcb they are situated. If an ad-
dress Is given as a 'certain number'
followed by two names It menns the.
place - Is . located between those. two
corners. • • " l '- "

For example, "12 Son Francisco A.
-Pajaritos" means the. house is No
12. between the corners of "Sun Fro•»
Cisco" and "Little Birds" (translated)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Hack and

Length at Center Front
cr Side Front.

How far we ban progressed aloof
he road to real femininity, writes ft
Paris fashion correspondent in the
few York Herald-Tribune, U strlklng-
y evidenced In the collertlon of Lu-
len Lelong. One need only compare
be tiered and flounced skirts of for-
nal models with the simple, boyish
.veiling gowns of a few seasons back
o understand what a tremendous
change has taken place in the temper
of the mode. This change has passed
Its oral stage. It is now an actual
established fact and no one can run
counter to it and still be sartorlally

Thtff te • ***** * * *» »
tte bemlloe flu* and th*9 te • m«la»
•-earns* Att »hA m m a a hsmtiBft Vfalck
g a j K O V * *•••» S M I M sjsŝsjBBS>«asHP ^ ^ w ^

IMS MCQ UUTSCv CflBnB6fl * •
i^^dtsBasiMBWsKleA^Ls^Ak^ksaaejBJBBBSjSBftsj^lS^BkAg
Hinwiiiij| uig ii'ytwr"i^»»^

and scarfs serve the dual purpose of
diversifying and feminizing the neck-
line, while velvet vies with satin as the
principal dress'fabric.

On one silhouette point la both aft'
emoon couts .and dresses there is
general agreement^-ibe conforming
Upline still persists. This is un-
changed from Its midscmaon versions
and can safety be counted upon as
one of the assured advanced fashion
themes.

Elaborate Fabries for Evening.
For evening fashions tbe trend has

never before been so dearly toward
extremely rich and elaborate fabrics.
Indeed. If anywhere in the mode there
Is a premise upon which to base pre-
dictions of a return to Vlctorlanlsm in

NEARBY

By T. 7. Uaxty

By ELMO 8COTT WATSON
HE other day a news pic-
ture service issued. the
photograph shown above <
and In doing so brought
back for a moment from
the dim past the memory
of one of the most glo-
rious periods in all Amer-'
lean history ana* recalled
the story of one of the

two outstanding tragedies of those far-
away times. In the annals of the his-
toric "Dnys of *49" there ate nj» more
thrilling stories than those of two dif-
ferent groups of homeseekers whose
Aufferlngs on the overland trails to
California have Immortalized the
names of the "Donner party" and the
•"Jnylmwker party."

It Is a curious coincidence that both
pirties originated In the state of lilt-.
rols, that both traveled over the fn-
I.KUH Oregon trail until they reached
flie region of the Great Salt lake In
V'tuli untl tlmt both made the tragic
mistake of seeking a shorter route
to the Promised .Land Instead of fol-

I) lowing the route which would have
!j| trought them In safety to fortune and

liup'py homes in a new land. But there
the coincidence ends except for the
fact tlmt both found Death awaiting
ilipin ulong the trail. To the Donner
jmrty. which set out from Springfield,
III,, in 1840.. Denth appeared In the
Jurm of starvation and freezing cold
la the snows of the high Sierras. To
Hie Jnyhuwker party, which left Gules-
liurg. III., three-years later, in the
jipring of 1840, and which, seeking to
jivold the mistakes of the Donner
|.»rtj, fell into greater tribulation,
l>e:ith nppeared in the form of starva-
tion and.thirst and the overpowering

Mrs. Catherine M. Brown of Sano
Francisco, sole survlvior of the Ill-
fated Donner party, recalls the vivid
incidents of early California history
when she was a little girl during the
hectic gold rush days, and, being an
artist of unusual ability, puts them
on canvas.

to be abandoned and eventually the
party emerged from the desert'and
approached the mountains. Then It
was discovered that their food sup-
plies were running low and California
was still hundreds of miles away. By
this time, too. dissension bad arisen

party fell in with another emigrant
train, commanded by Edwin Bryant,
consisting of 98 lighting men, 50 wom-
en, 40 wagons' and 350 cattle. The
addition of the Donner party to this
caravan made It so large that it was
divided into two parts for conven-
ience in traveling and an organization
with the proper officers to direct its
affairs was formed. By the middle
of June the emigrant train was mak-
ing Its way through Nebraska and
nearlng Fort Laramie, which they
reached, safely and stopped to repair
their wagons.

Although several of the party (main-
ly the older ones) died and were bur-
ied along the trail, the party reached
Fort BrlUger without undue disaster
Then when it was near the Great Salt
lake the emigrant train divided, the
larger portion deciding to keep to
the old road to California while the
Donners, Reeds and many others, 87
in all, made the fatal decision to nt-
tenipt what was called the Hastings
Cut-off, which passed along the south-
ern edge of the lake and was said to
shorten the route to California by 300
miles before it rejoined the Fort Hall
emigrant road on the Uuinboldt river
In Nevada. •'...-

The Donner party soon found that
It had made a mistake, for the emi-
grants, were seven days in reaching
Weber canyon and then found that

>ln the party and a dispute.between
i Reed and Snyder resulted in tiie kill-

ing of .the latter. \Vhen they finally
reached the mountains it was to find
that the many delays had brought
them even greater dangers; For the
early snows had begun to fall on the
Sierras and crossing the mountains
would be Impossible* So with heavy
hearts they turned back to a cabin
on the shores of a lake, since known
as Donner lake, which had been built
by a party of emigrants two years
earlier, built more cabins and pre-
pared us best they could for the win-

heat of that earthly inferno to which they must make their own trail by cut-
tliey gave the name of Death valley

The Donner. party was one of the
hundreds which began to flock to Call-
lorn!.i almost Immediately after the
war witn Mexico. On April 15, 1840,
;jl men, women and children who
iiud assembled at' Springfield, 111.,
for whut they thought would be a
Jlve-montlis Journey to the Pacific
«:oast, set out for the Golden West.
The organizer of the party was James
F. Reed, but it took its name from the
Donner brothers, George and Jacob,
who were neighbors of Reed. Of the
31 In the party. 10 were children,
among whom were two little girls,
Eliza Donner and Virgina Reed, who
luter wrote stories of their Journey
which have become classic accounts
of-this expedition. Eliza Dormer's
description of the equipment which
her father and uncle provided for the
long Journey is as vivid a description
of the J'covered wagon" era In Ameri-
can history as can be found anywhere.
In one wagon were the seed and farm-
ing implements for use when they
reached California and with these the
laces, muslins, satins and velvets to
be used in trading for land. In the
second were the supplies for the Jour-
ney, the food, clothing and camp
equipment, as well as various bright-
colored garments, beads, necklaces,

ting their way through heavy under-
brush and making a road as they
went. While they were struggling
through the Hasting Cut-off they were
Joined by the Graves party, another
Illinois group which had set out from
their homes near what Is now Lacon,
111., at ubout the same time ns the
Donner party had started. The Graves
party consisted of W. F. Graves, his
wife and eight children, his son-in-law,
Jay Fosdlck, and a young man named
John Snyder, and they were to play
a prominent part in the tragedy that
was so soon to follow. No less dra-
matic than the stories of Eliza Don-
ner and Virginia Reed Is the account
of the Donner tragedy, as given from
the viewpoint of the Graves family
and recorded In an old book "Records
of the Olden Time, or Fifty tears on
the Prairies" by Spencer Ellsworth
and printed In Lacon, III., In 1880.

After making their wuy at last
through Weber canyon, the combined
party found Itself fucing a desert
They had been told it was only 40
miles wide and they took what they
thought was au ample supply of water.
But the desert proved to be more than
twice that distance across and for
two nights and a day they struggled
across the dreary alkali wuste, suf-
fering from heat und thirst by day

ter. •
A series of storms piled up the

snow until It was 14 feet deep. The
food supplies were almost exhausted
and "when the last of the cattle had
been killed and eaten the emigrants
were reduced to eating the hides,
which when boiled, were little more
than masses of glue. Several attempts
were made to push across the moun-
tains and seek relief In the California
settlements on the other side, but all,
except one, fulled. A "forlorn hope"
expedition; often men and five women
set out and although eight of the men
perished on the way. the survivors
finally reached Sutter's fort.

A relief party was Immediately
sent out by Captain Sutter which
cached a supply of food along the way
and arrived with only n small amount
of provisions which were doled out
to the famishing members of the purty.
On February 22 a party of 23 started
out to cross the mountains and after

8o far as color is concerned, Lelong
definltely committed to black and

white. This preference is principally
applicable to evening costumes, al-
though It occasionally enters the day-
time field. The tendency Is particular-
ly Interesting In view of the exotic
colors which Paris has been so partial
to since the late openings. It is prob
abiy a result of more fanciful dress
themes which always limit vivid col-
ors.

Prominent among the effective
themes of this Lelong collection are
the draped fichu collar emphasized in
th>- front of the frock; the handker-
chief point yokes in skirts;.the use
of shirring not only to give fullness
either to the iront or the back of a
fr«.ck but also to lend decoratlveoess
to the otherwise unadorned frock; the
reversed side of bis full-length flow-
ing Jabot—tlmt Is, descending from the
neckline In front down the length of
the frock; hitherto It has been placed
at the back In evening gowns.- Over-
skirts are used bountifully with side
dip flares.in the underskirt at one
side In front, tbe other In the back.
There are many straight, fairly: broad
loose panels, some front the shoulders,?
others , from: the hip's—sometimes
squared at the ends, sometimes
rounded. .

Frocks Match Coats.
In daytime ensembles frocks fre-

quently match the coats—in velvet sur-
faced fabrics with tbe frock In crepel-
la, for Instance. Coats are almost all
collared and cuffed In fur,- with the lat-
ter made to extend almost to the el-
bow, or at least apparently to this
depth. Crepe de chine, all-over lace,
printed and plain' velvets, printed chlfr
tons, both soft and stiff satins and
georgette crepe are used; for afternoon
models—In black, gray, midnight blue,
nigger brown, maize and a very pink
bois de rose tone. Morning glory blue,
beige and pale green.enter the sports
moile and black comes Jnto the tai-
lored costumes. Suit skirts, by tbe
way, are slashed full length at the
center front or side front

Black and white and pastel tints
are used for evening, In georgette,
tulle, solid beading, stiff satin for
wraps, and satin and velvet for coats.

Right now principal anticipatory In-
terest in . Paris centers around the
coat, which, Incidentally. Is autumn's

dress It Is in tbe mode du solr. Not
since the halcyon days of the fin de
•lede have fabrics been more rich,
and If the modern gowns lack some-
thing of the heavy swishing luxury
which belonged to their predecessors

Figured Foulard, Featuring Ruffles, a
Drape, High Waist Line.

they are making up for that deficien-
cy in u diversity of themes which Is
really unparalleled In fashion's his-
tory. It has usually been the case In
evening wraps that when rich fabrics
were employed the trimmings were
comparatively simple. The current
trend, however, takes no notice of
precedent—it combines the richest of
velvets and metnltlc brocades with the
most luxuriant trimmings, and caps
the climax with perhaps the addition

mirrors und the like, to be used In and from cold at night. When the
niukiiig friends with the Indians along third day came and the unending des-
the route. The third wagon wus the
family "home on wheels" and It. as
well us each of the other two was
drawn by three yoke of oxen.

For several weeks the Journey was
uneventful. On May 19. the Donner

ert still stretched before them, one
of tbe purty went ahead In search of
water, leaving instructions for the
drivers to-unhitch their oxen and fol-
low If the cattle begun to give out.

All of the, wagons except one. had

struggling .through the snow found
that wild animals had destroyed the
cache of food. Fortunately, another,
relief party from Sutter's fort reached

'them In time to save them from star-
vation.

In the meantime scenes of almost
indescribable horror were taking place
among those who had remained at
Donner lake. Faced by the alternative
of starving to death or resorting to
cannibalism the wretched survivors
chose the lutter and it Is In the ac-
count of the Graves family, as writ-
ten by Ellsworth, that the harrowing
details of what took place then are
revealed. More relief parties even-
tually arrived and by degrees the rem-
nants of thev party made their way
over the snows of the mountains down
into the valley of the Sacramento and
to Sutter's fort.

Starvation and the cold had exacted
a fearful toll. Forty-two of the 83
members of the party who had been
overtaken by winter in that terrible
camp had perished. Only 18 of the
original party of 31 which had left
Springfield ever reached California.
Descendents of some of the survivors
still live in California and in 1918 had
a part in dedicating u monument on
the spotneur Ponner lake where many
of the party perished. It is a monu-
ment to the dauntless pioneer spirir
which carried' the survivors of the
historic Donner party through hor-
rors and privutlons such us few hu-
man beings have experienced to death-
less fume.

Life of ̂ Skyscrapers—
1 Tho associate. editor of the Archi-
tectural Record says that the average
skyscraper is estimated to continue in
existence from 25 to 30 years. This
brief period of existence Is due to the
rapid growth and change In our
cities, and does' not Indicate failure
due to construction. ' The modern
skyscrapsi with proper care .to pro-
,,,1 iht> Ktiel fr.inmwnrk nnd f»<K-

. should exist a century or long

er. Electrolysis bus been found to be
injurious to the iifi of steel, and this
may be a destructive* factor (about
which little Is known) which under
certain conditions may shorten the life
of the skyscraper to half a century
or so;

Fine Engineering Feat
Engineers" developing a bydroeleP

trie power plant near Sao Paulo, Bra-
zil, caught a couple of rivers which
had the habit of flowing westward, re-
formed them to How eust and then

led the waters by a series of dams
and syphons up over a mountain rauge
to the penstocks. Now the plant has
an effective head of 708 meters. pro-

Charming Embroidered Gown In Black
and White for Evening Wear.

leading item of dress. The new note
in this field is the return of the flare,
which had been quite positively
banned for spring and summer. It Is
rather a' modified species .of flare,
that these advanced models are nlTect-
lng nnd Its place may be In front
at the sides, or, on rarer occasions,
in back. The appearance of slender-
ness, however. Is still maintained, and
it appearsTlVarthe-svelte line sill.ou-
ette will always be tbe fetish of the

of silver or blue fox at the collar, oc-
casionally both.--

Fur and Skirts.
There are two fashion points which

are being rather closely observed in
smart circles Just now. Many of the
most effective coats have either par-
tially or entirely disposed of fur trim-
ming and there has' been some won-
derment as to whether pelts will again
be conspicuous by their paucity next
autumn. The second point concerns
the much mooted question of skirt
length. Shall skirts be shorter, longer
or tbe same next autumn? indications
point definitely to a return of- fur
trimmings applied quite as lavishly an
In the past. Silver and blue fox- right
now -are tbe leading candidates among
the furs. As to. skirt length, Paris
fashion prophets do not hesitate to pre-
dict a further lengthening of tbe
hemline. There will be nothing epoch
making about the added length, which
will probably not be more than one
inch, but Its significance Is that it
proves conclusively that the tide has
turned In the turbulent history of the
ever shortening hemline.

One', must, very subtly to be sure,
affect the fall themes, which are still
in tbe embryo. And to discover those,
modes one must look to Paris—not
anywhere in Paris, but In those places
where the next,season's.mode is being
definitely tried out Mannequins at
Longchump and Auteuil, vraie fasti--
ionahles at Deauville and St. Cloud—
these are tbe first to test the public
reactions to projected fashion motifs.
And if you follow them closely you
may attain some of that chic which
otherwise would require the psychic
talents of a clairvoyant.

A World-Famoo. Chords

BEFORE there n i l United iitatea
of America—Sieur de Blenvllle se-

lected the site which"4 was destined te
become the present city of New Or-
le&na. Tbe rectangle was walled in.
luld out and the central position (now
known as Jarkson square) reserved
for a' parade ground with s church at*
tbe rear.

A frame church, aaid to have beta
the flrat In Louisiana, erected hers
was destroyed by • tornado. It was
replaced by a brick structure which
was destroyed by tire. Then s wealthy
Spanish nobleman built here tbe tbea
—and still—great St. Louis cathedral,
completed in 17!t4. which since bas ex-
ercised a quieting aiid peaceful Influ-
ence over the congested streets round-
about, snd presented It to tbe parish.

This ancient and historic structure
Is surmounted by a tall, quaint tower
which carries both clock and bells and
Is flanked on either side by a smaller
lower. The Interior bouses «ime re-
markable; frescoes, done in 171)2, and
the archleplscopal throne Is adorned
with the emblems of ecclesiastical
origin—mitre, crozler and cross keys.

Probably the most notable event la
the history of this venerable bouse of \
worship was the "Te Deum." held aft-
er the Battle of New Orleans, In 181ft,
on which occasion den. Andrew Jack-
son and his officers were present .

The body of the Spanish noblemaa
who made the church possible, togeth-
er with those of a number of digni-
taries of the church, are said to Us be-
neath the floor.

Representatives from practically ev-
ery clime under the sun-have trod the
aisles of this aj»ble edifice. S

• " • • • • • ' • • • ' ^ ' '

Muir Woods

MUTR Woods Is one of tbe remain*
Ing original redwood forests. It

occupies a canyon lying between a
shoulder of Mount Tamalpals, the
sentinel of tbe Golden Gate, and tbe
Pacific ocean, a abort distance north
of Sao Francisco,, and bos been set
aside as • national monument because
of Its rare beauty as well as to pre-
serve the majestic trees which It con-
tains. The reserve comprises some
500 acres.

Most of these trees are of tbe giant
redwood variety, some of them nearly
300 feet tall, with diameters ranging
up to 18 feet a kind nature bavins
arranged them in family- groupings,
their.bodies acting as pillars, support-
ing a roof above formed br their Join- •
Ing tops.. These tops wave In the
wind and echo with the music of the
songs of feathered tribes.

Sheltered from Uve winds off the
eeu which sometimes damage forests,
the canyon becomes a natural haven
for some 4.10-odd varieties of foliage.
Including an array of ferns which
flourish in surprising confusion,

A strikingly unusual feature com-
mands attention. One tree, killed by
fire, bas no living base to sustain It-
After the tire and before the tree
starved to death, another tree fell
aguinet It lust Its top, gave Its sapv
to tbe first tree, revived It and thus
tbe two cripples grew Into a single)
healthy tree.

"These trees," 'tis said, "have out-
lived the marble columns of the
Greeks, who modeled their temples to
express the glory of the woods. This
grove rtood when the temples were)
building, but It was not the fortune
of the beauty-loving builders to bebold
euch a grove as this one." • • -

. «a . I M l We«t«rn N«w«p«ow UOIOB.1

Brituh Bamket* Best
The osier Industry Is one of the old*

est handicrafts, and no machine has
yet been Invented for making osier or
wicker baskets,.,- But the art will soon
be a lost one In England If basket
and cane workers are not encour-
aged. Even oow must shops are rely-
ing on^erman and Japanese hush»»t-
ry. which has a novel appearance but
Is of Inferior quality.—I-ondon Mull.

Uneertaintiet Galore
Patient—"Doctor, I can'l tell now I

feel, I am anyhow, it took me sudden-
ly. I don't know now—I am not very
well. I can't tell you why." Doctor—
"Take this prescription for I dont
know what to the chemist; take It I
don't know how^many times a day and
you will be cured—1 don't ""
wtieri."r-ClnelnnaU Enquirer.

know

duces 100,000-horse power nnd can f a 8 b i o n a D l e a > velours, zlhellne. Eng
generate 800.000. and the annual rum-
page of the rivers, which once resulted
In flooding ten square miles of valu-
able land within the city; bas. been
squelched.

The Canadian government has es-
tablished a sanctuary . about 15.1*00
square miles In extent for musk oxen.

Ush woolens, suede muterluls and
rough woolens emphasizing small pat-
terns are the outstanding fubrles.TI'ere
Is a well founded suspicion thnt the
smart costumes"'of late summer and
early autumn will, to a great extent.
limit large' garish prints and confine
themselves to daintier effects.

In Ho" w l * ihc llireil type of coal

Coral Is Imitated by
Paris Exclusive Shops

Even coral is being Imitated in
Paris now, some of the latest orna-
ments shown at exclusive shops be-
ing woven or twisted chains of tiny
Imitation coral beads. The chains
terminate In large knots of beads or
a many~~forlsed branch of genuine
coral.

Another recently Introduced orna-
ment is the choker collar of flat-
tened beads sepurated by gold disks.
These collars usually are in deep coral
red or jade green.

The turtle has become a pet mo-
tif for costume Jewelry and small art
objects. Turtle belt buckles, bat pins
and asb trays are shown In the lux-'
ury shops.

Ixion ,
According to the mythology of the

Gni'Us, Ixion was the king of a tribe
In Thessaly until he was made Insane
because he had murdered his father-
in-law. Zeus later cured him and al-
lowed him to live In Olympus. It was
not long, however, until be fell In
love with Hera, tbe wife of Zeus, who,
finding out all about It tied Ixlou to
a fiery wheel and left him spinning.

Political History
State conventions were first held In

this country about_l8». b l IIn-
formai conventions of party leaders
nnd neen held by the Federalists prior
to that time. The Republican* held
their last legislative caucus In 1824.

PortOfffiw
It Is tbe withholding of

that makes many who have
wrong, and repented, fall agiiln. Do
the right thing and forgive.—•»»

dun*

• * * :
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No one loves a quitter, bat
acquitters seem to get by with

. are not dumb," declares
a militant feminist, and most mi
ried men will agree with her.

Science has so far tailed tc
prove the quality of the gas
which campaign orators are lnfla'.<

It seems that Muncle Shoals was
intended to produce munitions in
time o: war und fertilizer talk In
lime of peace.

1 After Harbert Heevw's fathtr ditd In Iowa, tha thro*
ihlldfen S S t to llviat U»cl.TB.naJ.h'a farm iwarby. which

Hara Htrbart hU hla ahara of tha houaawork,
leh included this important anglnaartna job.
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That Upton .Sinclair was bitten by
a doc wuiild-not haw be-- news, ex-
cejit. for the fact that the able So-
cialist was talciL? a bath when at-,
tacktd.

• : • •• k *

According to the Christian Science
Monitor* after the bombins? of a
troop train in China General.Chang
"passed on," but several members

'of hi; staff were killed. •

iLEADERS SET. EXAMPLE

An •example of public spirit which
might well be emulated by other in-
dustrial leaders was iho'.vn recently
by five citizens of Alabama In' con-
nection, with a movement for adver-
tising the resources .of the state.

In pursuance of an act nf the legis-
lature an Industrial Commi.-sion was
appointed by Governor Graves, with
an appropriation of $.1»I.',00'J. for e
lour years' advertising campaieu
.Deeming this inadequate, the fiv§
commissioners, -who serve without
salary and pay their own expenses,
personally donated $20,000 each, or
a total of .$100,0«i; to the fund, du-
plicating the amount '•furnished by
the. state. .

Their action Is good evidence that
the governor made no mistake in
selecting the personnel of the com-
mission, which 13 composed of
Thomas W. Martin, president of the
Alabama Power Company, George G.
Crawford, president of the Tennessee
Coal, Iron and Railroad Company;
Theodore Swann, Llndley Mortan

-and Benjamin Russell, capitalists.
In every state captains of Industry

are performing similar services for
their communities, and it might be
well for the.public to make more of
the fact occasionally and give credit
where it is due. Such men do more
for the upbuilding of the country
than the soap-box orators in and out
of Congress who would tear down
the-business structure which has
n erec rhtdeto XmaX uhg •
been erected through the efforts of
abW arri Industrious citizens.

TELEVISION FOR ALL

Broacicastiriz of television pro-
grams, whereby action pictures as
well as.sousd will e n t r a i n ani in-
struct the ra'ii'j audience, i? prom-

uttto

constructed on the
tovn-0aybrook highway- O* tb*
highway between Danbvy and * • »

operation Is to process. The former
c a m s will be reduced to six sad

. _ former intersections wUl be com-
pletely avowed. On the same wad

Brookfteld sereral grades
cunres are betnf implored.

tot*

•Hit Mt A ay

the "skyscraper couch.

• 3. Tho ehlldran'a pl«yho
thay rtad Youth1* Com

u»» « u ••••
panion and

enjoy in his home has been de-
stroyed.

The way Is left open for vicious
spying by busybodles and personal
qnemiWs, .who happen to be officers
of the., law* whether any crime has
been committed dr""not. : * ..

A MIXED TICKET

movement of trafflc by rellnlng old
roads, and to Increase the general
speed and safety of trafflc by ellmln-,
a'ting bad curves and reducing dan-
Serous trades. .

*• At the present time there are in
tlie course of construction in Con^
rJecticut B6 highway line Improve-
ments or cut-offs. In£. each case,
these improvements', as "their * name

The presidential campaign of 192< | implies, cut off tralTic bottlenecks or
jireseat* one unique feature at least, j congested areas, carrying the road
It is tliat of a white man runnine in many cases as much as three or
for president, and a negro candidate' fOur hundred yards from the former
for vice-president on the same tickt-t \ highway line. Some .of the cut-offs
—that of the Interracial Independent I W M serve to carry traffic completely
Political Party. ' around concested areas and even

Possibly a good many, of our read-! eB-.ir.e towns. Others avoid danger-
ers have never heard of this party, j o u s turns ar.d railroad crossings,
but its leaders claim tha: fifteen mil-
lion negroes are- favorable to it; a
ridiculous claim, of course.

But many have heard of its presi-
dential candidate, who is none other
than "General" Jacob S. Coxey, lead-
er of "Coxey's Army" of 1894, com-
posed of jobless men who marched
to Washington to obtain relief, bat
accomplished little except to call at-
tention to the widespread unemploy-
ment then existing. Some of them
were even arrested tor trespassing
on the Capitol grounds.

Coxey, who is now,74, operates a
silica sand company In Ohio and also
has oil interests in Oklahoma. The
negro vice-presidential candidate Is
Simon P. W. Drew, a preacher and
Veal estate operator.

Thus again is illustrated the say-
ing that "politics makes strange bed
fellows."

INTERNATIONAL RADIO

while still others are intended to
shorten routes between towns by
carrying traffic as nearly as possible
in a straight line.

To improve the sighit line of mo-
torists, the state at the present time
Is eliminating completely 79 curves
and turns which formerly interfered
with the vision of the-motorists and
caused more or less danger. For the
same reasons, 53 grades are being
cut down and the danger of skidding
and other hill accidents minimized.
The grade reductions likewise serve
to reduce the strain upon automobile
engines.

Among the more important high-
way projects now i .̂ progress In the
state is the practice, relaying of two
entire roads, one in Prospect and
one in Woodbrldge. When complet-

the road between Hartford and Piit<
cam, the customary .route from many
parts of the state to Worcester
through Phoenixville, Warrenville
and Mansfield. Much of this route
is being smoothed out by tne use of
r.umerous cut-offs, curve and grade
eliminations. One of the cut-offs Is
a mil* in length and one of the grad-
ine Operations is almost as large a
j.)b as that on Southlngton Mountain.

On the Boston Post Road in. Stog-
ir.sfon two large'cut-offs are beinsr
built which require the. shifting of
trolley tracks and the moving of sev-
eral houses. On . the Wlllimantic-
' Hart ford road, one large cut-off •will
completely eliminate three sharp
curves, and three cut-offs on the Nor
wlch-Groton highway will put an end
to two bad turns and straighten the
road. In Enfield a cut-off a mile and
a halt In length will eliminate the
present winding road between Hart-
ford and Springfield. One of the
largest cut-off operations is that tak-
ing place in Wethersneld on the Mid-
dletown-Hartford turnpike where the
present road through the town will
proceed In a straight line as far as
Rocky Hill, saving the bad turns
and corners now on the road and
avoiding two grade crossings.

On the College Highway over Avon

THE CLERICAL CAMY

Mr. Whelpley. Driving a Taxi
. Oat Low Down on High Life •

Finds New York "Safe-
Unescorted women are perfectly

in New York late at night says
Thomas H. Wbelpley, pastor ol
Chelsea Presbyterian church,
has taken up taxi-driving to

learn the under side of city life.
A week's experience darting over

city streets at night has taught the
young minister of the first "sky-
scraper" church a lot of things he
never knew before, he admitted yes-
terday. but most of his new Informa-
tion is pleasant

In between the time be discards
hi3 clerical collar for the cabby's cap
Rev. Mr. Whelpley found a few min-
utes to talk about his new exper-
iences. For instance, he knows now
that N««w York is not the bad, wick-
ed city she is painted. He knows;
too, that the people who raise the
loudest whopee late at nisbt are
usually "thesmali-town devils in the
city lor a good time."

"And New York streets are per-
fectly safe for girls and women
alone at night." says Mr. Whelpley.
"That is. unescorted women are as
safe here as in any other city. So
long as a woman walks along mind-
ins her own business no one bothers
her."

Another pleasant result of his cab
driving is a new valuation on human
relationships. He has found his
brother taxi-drivers the "most de-
cent sort of fellows, always willing
to help out a green one." And1 he
discovered that some of "our nicest
people are somewhat unreasonable."

On his first night out the minister-
cabby took a well-groomed young
couple from an uptown apartment to
the Hotel Lafayette in the village
They had bad traffic breaks all the
way down, but it was something
even the most experienced cab driv-
er could not avoid. « ,

When they reached the hotel the
young man was obviously peeved
and handed his driver 11 for a nine-
ty-five cent ride. .

"Keep the cnange/- ne said sarcas
tically.

Rev. Mr. Whelpley was somewhat

matlon on the facts be
about, so be decided to try taxMrtv-
lng for awhile. He went about get-
ting bis license and a Job Just as
U he were a regular chauffeur look-
Ing Cor work. /

Betr. Mr. Wbelpley is an exper-
ienced driver and a One looking,
well set-up young man. He Is Just
U . unmarried and served in the

army as a lieutenant dur-
ing the war. He has been at tho
"skyscraper" church for a year.

He expects to drive his cab for a
couple of weeks more if be cam
stand the strain. His duties con-
sume about 12 hoars a night every
night except Sunday and then be has
all his church work to do, too.

"It's pretty bard on me but I seem
to be standing up," he said.—
Brooklyn Earte.

Sinclair Lewis has called himself
America's greatest writer of fiction.
Wonder what he'll have to say when
he pads the party platforms?—
Baltimore Evening Sun.

The Communist candidate for Pres-
idi-nt must feel slighted because the
Senate committee made no move to
investigate his campaign expenses.—
Indianapolis Star.

cautious about
ceired in tips.

the money he re
It is a pretty good

Job. he says, hut he wasn't strong
on details. Taxi-driving Is too vague
to estimate the money earned, he
said. One night he took an out-of-
towner who had been Indulging too
freely on city hooch for a long joy
ride and the tip was only ten cents.

Until now Rev. Mr. Whelpley has
been able to pursue his night Job
without being recognized, but he Is
afraid with the publicity that some-
one may discover his identity.

"I make up to look real tough,'

0LAMOPXBD AINi

SALESMAN WANTED—Salesbooks.
Manifold Printing. Stationery,
Restaurant Checks, Register Print-
ing. Fanfold Forms, Tags. Pull or
part time. Splendid opportunity.
Shelby Salesbook Co., Shelby,
Ohio; 5 • ' '"•• . "

TO HOLDERS OF

Third
Liberty Loan Bonds

The Treasury offers a new
3M pert cent. 12-15 year
Treasury bond in exchange •
for Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
The new bonds will bear
interest from July 16, 1928
Interest on Third Liberty
Loan Bonds surrendered for
exchange will be paid in full
to September 15, 1928. "~' '•
Holders should'consult their v
banks at once for further de-
tails of this offering.

Third liberty Loan Bonds
mature on September IS,
1928. and will cease to
b«w interest on that date.

A. W. MELLON,
- Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington. July 5,1928. ,

ed these two roads.will be far dif-
ferent than formerly. On the Pros-1
pect road, there are In process seven '•
cut-offs, eight, grade reductions and :
17 curve eliminations, while'In.WoodAustralia, Canada and the United

States are now linked by beam radio j bridge there are eight cut-offs, eight ]
over a 10,000-mile circuit between grade* reductions^and 11 curve elim-
Melbourne, Montreal and N'ew York,
:he opening of the service having

i be-rn the ..occasion for congratulatory
meisazes between high officials of
•.he three countries.

Between Montreal and Melbourne
the new beam circuit.of the Canadian

inations.
On the snore

Four Big Motives
In Our Adding

IOE3OI IOBO

road between N'ew

i->-d for ;h- cominz fall. If present j Marconi Company != utilized. The
cos: ot a message between New York•plans mature.

I: 1.- -aid tha"the manufacture of

soon, •ha: these w;i: be so cou-
.•••rur."-i '.'.at they may be plugged
ir.'o ordinary radio sets now in use,
Lat-r, if the demand warrants, a
C"r..;'.e'- br'j.vJ'.a?t ar.i te'.evisios re-
c-.'. -r will be ;>iaced on the market.

"..•u :t ai-p-.-ai's that the time is
no' tar d:stan; when one may sit at
ho.'..- nr.J not only hear, but see mo-
tion ;.icfarrs.o: performers hundreds
of n..;--.- a'-vay. Aad thts is but one

.a'rouia •-.•M

Haven and Mllford which shares
much of the New York traffic with
the Boston Post Road, one major cut-
off will carry traffic completely away
from the center of Woodmont, while , j
just beyond Milford another cut-off. j

1 0 T K will serve to straighten the present • j
a:.d Melbourne is 60 cents a word. | P o s t R o a d Another major cut-off Is',
a r-ductioa of 10 cents in the former
rate.

This new communication system
is ano'.h-r link in the chain of frlend-
siiiii which binds- the United States
ai:'! the nations of the British Com-
nun wealth, according to sentiments
HXpi-essftJ by representatives of the
counTi*.- concerned. In a message
to Premi-:- of Australia. Secretary
K'.-lloz? =aid:."\Ve are b^ing brought
c'.osrr toKe'.her .every day."

b " VICIOUS SPYING

By majority it 3 to 4, th-r
Court of the T;.-,ited States decided

ROAD

Highway Dept. Working on 97 Pro-
jects to Make Connecticut Traffic

Safer and Faster
The Connecticut Sta"r highway de-

ieCt is en?aeed in -.vaat is ua-

being built on the Xew Haven to
Hartford- highway between. Walling-
ford and Meriden which smooths out
the present somewhat serpentine
route.

Two important cut-offs are b-in?

1866
CURTISS

WOODWORK
IOa^HOB5555s^55HIOaBlOaBS5S5

To Our Line
IDE?

hon* wires to ob-: questionably tlie mo=-. ambitious pro-
ainst criminals is . ? r a m o:- r o a , j building ev-rr attempted

h b ]

that tapping -.vi-r?::
tain evidenc- against criminals is j ? r a m o:- r o a , j building ever attempted

-Justifiable. The case brought about] i a ,hii s t a ; t i l h e r e b e j . : g 9 7 c o n .
the sharpest clash between the j s : r u c t ; o n a a Q reconstruction jobs In
learned juijes that has occurred in, [,ro?re'.-s i a numerous parts of the
•a .lon^ time. | .tate today, accordinz to a statement

As to the propriety of using such-i by— Hizhwa-y-C«mnii*sioner John A.
means in obtaining evidence against
real criminals there may be honest
differences of opinion. .But it seems
that this may easily lead to abuses
and to persecution of the innocent
as.well. • • '

If ~a!T oMcerTorThFTaw^may" tap
any citizen's telephone and listen to
private conversation' on mere suspi-

Macdona'ld.
S'o: only is the preset: program

the lareest ever in force during a
single con.-tructioa season, but it is
alio'ihe most ambitious in the state's
hisrory in re?i*rct to improvement of

made, by means of new bridge- on '
the Waterbury-Torrlngton highway,!
both of which considerably straL-ht- '•
en out the highway line and carry'
the highway above the railriad1

tracks. On the AVaterbury-MitMle-;
bury road, there is a large cu-off
which eliminates 12 curves and j i
shortens the route. Between Bristol'
and Thomaston. over the steep Ply-1
mouth Hill the grade will be reduced i

' from a maximum of 13 and a mini-1
mum of 5J percent to a maximum, of
11.4 percent and a minimum of 5
percent, and four curves will be re-
moved.

One4 of .the major grading opera-
tions-is that, being conducted on the
terrific grade of Southington Moun-
tain, said to be the steepest climb on
any trunk line highway. Here, almost
an entirely new road, is being laid to
smooth out the many curves which
formerly marked the route, and the
grade is being reduced from a maxi-
mum of 14 to a minimum of 5 percent
to a steady climb of 9.3 per cent, j j

No. 1. You would want a home of attractive No. 3.

appearance.

No. 2. You would want it to be convenient No. 4.
and comfortable.

You would want it to be soundly
constructed so it would stay in
good condition.

You would want full value for your
money.

point of tral'ic movement and of
sa'rety. Sinte'Coming into-.office in;

No. 1. BEAUTY.
No. 2. CONVENIENCE

No. 3. DURABILITY
No. 4. ECONOMY.

DROP IN ANYTIME AND SEE THIS WOODWORK SET UP IN OUR SHOWROOM.

.-the-jvlew--lJWhen-the_work,is__completed,_alLQf4.B
the difficulties which formerly faced j j
motorists in the ascent will be gone, i

WATERTOWN LUMBER CO.
WatertowB, Conn, Phone 158

cion it would s^m tha: practically 11&23. Commissioner Mardnnalc! has I Among the longer- stretches of
all privacy which one is supposed to,=tr.. .n cjntu.uoualj to facilitate the highway being paved this summer Is |

Z

irrr* (K|nK« ^ « u i h*> •• ' * T ^ t r w m n w w - n WŵH - * j - ^ «.»•. |M»«rnr *9»-
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THS fowmt or JOLV

I »»<*• early. * » •
Sat »!»•»

This
ctocfc L— . ——-».- —
vaaaaTBgktttaa. Itwaaoar/haU
an boor after three, It was the open-

ataldtkerwef*
• window sm tbe eta.—
Hae_thaxJfl9ded the aavtf they did
not pot a atone on tt. Then it was
not so m e n ton. bat it was

birthday celebration which prevent-
ed further aleep this day.

Now It Is night, near bedtime, and
the noise continues. It Is a load
Fourth. Mo donbt about that Hay
be It Is a safe and sane celebration.
Tomorrow the papers will report the
accident*. Then we shall be able to
Judge better.

Now the reporters are telephoning
the doctors to hear if anyone was
killed, bow many boys lost fingers or
were burned by fire crackers. The
hospitals are being called too. They
are usually quite busy attending to
hurts on this glorious day.
- . Our neighborhood has been -free
from serious accidents. A. burn or
two but no lost fingers and the doc-
tors have not been called to this
street. But It is not,over yet. The
children wilt not be safe until they
are in bed. And the parents won't
feel easy of mind until the bouse is
lockt-d for tbe night.

But the kids are not keen to see
the day end. They are having too
good a timt>. They are not afraid
of what might happen to them. Youth
does not worry about sucli thins*.
To them it is the day of tin-- year.
And the long daylight hours and th"
few of darkness are all too short to
light fuses that burn into nol.s<-, or
flash' into colored liehts.

Years ago someone started a move-
ment to shut oft as much of this as
possible. For a time the organiza-
tion toned down the Fourth. People
began to speak about the old noisy
times as a Fourth that had disap-
peared forever. But a quiet celebra-
tion did not stay put. Boys and
girls preferred the noisy kind. And
now they have it again.

The reformer took the dynamite
out of firecrackers. The size of
crackers was reduced. One had to
get*? a license to sell fireworks and
to use "bla'nks" in a revolver. Mu-
nicipalities set out to furnish public
fireworks displays.

Today, In spite of the restrictions,
t here are noise makters that rival the
best that the old days ever furnished.
A modern firecracker four inches
long can. make as big an explosion
as one double that size when I was
a boy. And there is not only noise
from, them but also a splendid flash

"that was totally lacking in afformer
day. •

Aside from this feature not much
progress has been made in fireworks
art, that is, except for the night dis
play pieces, which are in a class by
themselves. Firecrackers are'red or
green, just as they always have been.
Sky rockets and Roman candles look
and act the same as they did 25 years
ago. "Son-of-a-guns" and sparklers
are products of the safe and sane
movement. They look luringly dan-
gerous but are almost harmless. As
aide lines the children will accept
them but any boy or girl would count
It a lost day if there were no more
to the Fourth than these feeble sub-
stitutes for the. more substantial
cannon cracker and the pin wheels.

I ' am thinking about another
Fourth. It seems like the first one
that I can recall. Perhaps. It Is a
composite of several that I celebrated
as a boy in Milton. Back time has a
tendency to run together. One day
merges into another day's happen-
ings.

The day I have in mind was very
cold early in the morning. I went
out to the ball diamond in front of
the Episcopal church to raise the
flag. My hands, were so numb that I
could uot pull the flag to the top of
the pole. My father finished the job.

Then he took me back of the
church and showed me the smoulder-
Ing embers of a fire that had cooked
a midnight "dog" roast for the young

. men of the village. Perhaps there
had been beer too, but that wa3 not
mentioned.

However, something had stimulat-
ed the party to remove the town
hearse, from the sheds where it wasf
kept, and parade it about the town.
I heard about that from some of the
older boys.

After breakfast a group of men
gathered in front of the blacksmith
shop. Something was going on. I
went to see. They had .taken the
anvil from the shop. It had a good

. sized, round bole In it going down
to its middle.

Into that hole, blasting powder was
being poured. A long fuse stuck out
over the side of the anvil. The men
pounded the charge homo with a
wooden rod. Before they lit the fuse
someone placed a stone on top of
the hole. Then all but one man rap
to cover. They made me go with
them to the blacksmith shop.

The man whq lit the match ran
away, too. You see, no one could
tell where the stone would go when
the powder went off. It might kill

, you if you got in the way. Bat it
would be fan to see how far it would
be blown. '

The fuse sputtered and then seem-
ed to go out. But the men were not
fooled by its acting that way. They
had lit fuses before. Then it got
going again. When it reached the
top of the hole it seemed to stop
again. Then, Just as I was sure it

—-—had—gbne-outr-the-anvil— exploded-
with a roar like a cannon and the
rock sailed high in the air.' ' -

It come down in the road in front
of the church, kicking up a lot of

— "s—ny-p-wryw" • • " " -—

In the afternoon there was a ball-
game. Hilton played Bantam. A
hit ball struck the shortstop on the
shin and broke his leg. After that,
for a few weeks, my father had to
go around on cratches. I didn't get
hart • with my firecrackers that
Fourth but my dad got banged up
having bis ton. Mother might bet-
ter have worried about her big boy
than her small boy that day.

CLARENCE BAR.VBB.
New Britain.

July 4th. 1923.

boc. together with several other
nearby Tillages. Uboi has about

ALL IN A WEEK

ttfimim more ea with e n e y p *
year, the political machinery s*K
favors the farmer. Hearty evary
large city in the country is sroMly
under-represented In its state leg-

possessed have fled to other parts
of the island and are scantily boosed
in tents. Poor sanitary arrange-
ments prevail and it is (eared an
epidemic of serious proportions may
get started. Thus far the health
authorities have managed to control
the situation and hope to continue to
do so. Mt. Mayo stands 8f2T4 feeti»»«M *«•*•»•»••*•»»•. »••• . .—. — —_
high and this time it is i u eastern! islation reflects the farmer"* needs
slope which is being overran by the I and the farmer's prejudices rather
fiery liquid. The spectacle Is one of! than those of his fellow-citizen to
brilliant grandeur, especially at U»i- town.

vote is worth 10 times that of his
city cousin.

Of course, the politicians elected
by the farm vote have used the art-
ificial situation thus maintained in
the legislatures and in the national
congress to the advantage of their

constituents. Tbe slant of leg-

ever feu
attempted, ay the etty
to prevent the escape la
of criminals. Fortbensere, tae de-
mands now mad* on tbe poUee by
the city authorities are eonflaed to
catching the criminals after they

Tr-mttetwlea in escagteg.-«ad

night.

SMITH A CHALLENGE TO BUBAL

The ravages of the seventeen year
locusts are demanding considerable
attention. Certain small sections of
this state are being visited by them
but some of the western states are
heavily invaded. In sume of 'them
large droves of turkeys have been
turned loose and the birds are rap-
Idly fatterning upon this diet. Some
localities are usine poi.-onous foods
to eliminate thi- p>-^. The tarniers,
as did Xhf KirypMans ot ulU. find it a
considerable flKlu.

Volcanic activity in "lit- Samoan
"uUj> o! i^l*i!i<i^ bii.i rau.-.**il the iu*

habitants to lri.ve ;lf ir villains ar.J
camp u;io!i thf oi»-n ;.-rr;tin. Tlif
chief voi'-ano i.» laily .s;.'>utini; .-imoki-
and iictini? I:; a m;iu:i--r p;1tir to its
disastrous outbreak ubuut a quarter
ot a century auo.

Flood reminder.- in "he shape of
small Inundations due to the break-
ins; of levees, continue to keep the
residents of the Mississippi valley in
a rather uneasy condition.

New York state seems to be re-
turning to its first pioneering days
for Newburgh reports a black bear
passing down Its streets. Poughkeep-
sie experienced the thrill of a wild
deer rushjng through its thorough-
fares and leaping through shop win-
dows and Rockaway has a wild rac-
coon which, the police have* striven
In vain to capture. . Plitsfleld, Mass.,
also reports an experience with a
deer chased and wounded by dogs
seeking .refuge within its city lim-
its. . " • „ • • • • • '

About ioviy yt&rs ago, John R.
Mo'tt, a native, ot Livingston .Manor,
N.-V., became president of the Y. M.
C. A. in the United Slates and the
present day power and largenjess of
,that institution proves a worthy trib-
ute to his genius and ability. He
has now resigned said position and
become president of the Internation-
al Missionary Council and large
things may be expected from that
body.

PUsudskl, the Grand man and Dic-
tator of Poland, becoming disgusted
with the slack methods of the Diet,
resigned his leadership and office
portfolios with the exception of that
of minister of war.

The slogan of long distance avia-
tors seems to be—Do some fine fly-
ing stunt and then pull to New York
for a grand welcome, hearty plaudit
and established fame. But Governor
Whalen is getting tired of It and asks
the city to limit its enthusiasm upon
such occasions and do the thing with
more proper American sedateness.

June presented us with twenty-
four out of a highest possible thirty
days' wetness. We had hoped for
better weather since the Houston
convention.

Newspaper headlines report a fed-
eral surplus of 1398.000,000, a tax
burden lightened some $220,00u,0uu
with a reduction In the national debt
of *900,000,0w. Mellon can truly
say: "The fiscal year Just closed
has witnessed a further improvement
in the financial position of the gov-
ernment."

Lloyd George, called the highest
paid newspaper correspondent in the
world, announces that he intends to
retire from active participation la
the world's affairs. He deserves a
well earned rest after his many and
onerous duties so faithfully per-
formed.

The second great political conven-
tion is for this year a matter of his-
toric record, after nominating Smith
and Robinson. It is said that so
much talking was done that even the
broadcasting microphone became
hoarse.
' Kellogg's multilateral peace pact
is regarded in its present form as
being acceptable to the various great
nations who are about ready to at-
tach their signature. Provision is
also made for the lesser nations
which may later on desire to affili-
ate. This is a great victory for!

RULE

It is quite within the bounds of
possibility that In Smith the city
has found its spokesman. If he is
chosen he will be the (irst com-
pletely uroan product ever to have

no mention of preventing them
from escaping."

Some such suggestion as this, per-
haps ibis one, should be carefully
studied by the police authorities. It
would teem to contain the germ ot
an effective means of preventing the
etcai*- of bandits. We hare long
bad the idea that the police of the
country have never fully measured
the u.-rr of the motor car as a means
of offense on the part of the modern
criminal, and sought its counterac-
tion. Certainly, ii is the most effect
Ive V criminal tools.—New Haven
Journal-Courier.

b a t It remarkmhto that a
gang is always able to employ
nest and high priced counsel to
fend its members? And Isn't It

willing to accept such senrieef—
Kansas City Star. .

CONDITIONS mOHT FOR E X t *
CI8E

One view of an athletic man to
the fellow who hires the small boy
to cut the grass so he can play fcolf
and obtain a little exercise.—Port-
land News.

Germany is one «! tne t&w coon-
tries in Europ*- that has no used-car
problems.

Implacable Hostility Toward New occupied the White House. He will
York Governor Traced To Back- . «.nV(.r t n e battle with the outlook of

woods Fear of New Urban } t n e cjty m a u . He will have, however
Majority i well rationalized, all tbe city man's

. ^ '•„ , ._ u . . . m i 'prejudices, all his aloofness, all hisA fred E. Smith.who was aoml- . » a m i U d „
aied at Houston last week is a C ^ B , . , p h b o r , a u d hirelings.
ollc. He is. presumably, a wet. H, ^ ^ ^ milmoKt ft C U c M O i , J

.New York, in any city you may I
<:U.,fj.*t- to naim*. this sfems natural)
and desirable-. To the countryman It,
is tranirUt with every evil. It repre-,
.-••niH ili.- thing he has always feared,)
th- thini: the men wl.o iissume toj
l<ad him havt taught him to hate.I

IVihaps we have overdrawn thej
I>:C'UP.\ Perhaps, in the last, analy-'

the country rneu will see that
Smith, for all hla Catholicism, tor
all his wf-tness, for all the hard)I
lacquer with which life in the streets j I
hah coated him, remains at bottom '

... affiliated with Tammany Hali.
Thus the tale of his ghortcomini:
fiom the point ot view of those who
opi.o.st- him.

Th>- opposition to him is intense
vh.-ni.-nt. It is full of bitterness
It st-ems, sometimes, to transcet':
i-i-afon. H»-ro is an able man, bril-
liant in some respects, with a lorn'
record, of capable administration or
an office second only to that (•••
the national President. In manne:
hv Is simple, straightforward, ami-
able. Those who meet him alway.-
succumb to his charm. Yet It i= ;i g |n i I , | e i decent human being, with-]
clear that there is a determination f)Ut n o r n s without hoofs, and ho
in.many quarters to regard him a* ! t m b l U o a o l h e r than that which
somewhat malevolent. A North, m l ( ? h t b e c n e r | g n e ( i b y a n y o ther
Carolina paper the other day re-; i i o n o r able man. But II the country-
ferred to him as a rattlesnake. m a n c o m e 8 t 0 r e g a r { i him In this
"Emissary of the Devil." is a fre- U z h t , t w m b e b e c a u s e he has
quent epithet. The antipathy which- j g u o r e d h l 8 Naders, put down his
Smith must face embraces all t b e juejudlces, dissipated his fears and,
things which are under discussion. , . s p e c l a l l y > admitted the tight of the
But it Is obvious that it must, like- ,;;.lt>s t o a f a l r v o l c e ] n thfc g o v e r n .
wise embrace something more pro- m M U o f t fae l a n d - _ F r o m a n editorial
tound than any of these. article in The Baltimore Evening

Perhaps the answer lies ^ in the S(in>
fact that his opponents see* in the —
debonair and somewhat humorous CATCHING THE FLEEING CRIM.
Hgure In the brown derby a Bymbol
of the pr'-at change which has come;
ov.,r the United States In the past
derade. r'or It was In that decad^

INAL

!u'.s' b'f-n virtually , impossible
tne averast^ citizen to ifnderstand

s \
murder In the streets ot that

-i an<! make a eet-away in their
!. powered motor curs. He won-
.- how it is that they c:in get
<>u-'h the irufllc without btir.i; held
by the warning signals. The ex-

is, of course, that the mod

as J. T. Adams has shown, was at
bottom a revolt of the rural debtor
against his urban creditor. The
official overthrow of Great Britain
did not settle the question and the
debates in tbe constitutional con-
vention and such outbreaks as
Shay's revolt in Massachusetts and
the Whiskey Rebellion in Pennsyl-
vania revealed the continuing strug-
gle. Just beneath the surface in
the long debate over slavery lay the
mutual jealousy ot the agricultural
South and the industrial East. Tbe
Populist movement, the free silver
movement, the Progressive move-
ment, the McNary-Haugen move-
ment that curious succession ot
panaceas, capturing now one party
and now ; another—each sprang In
some fashlqn, from' the same root.
Of course, few of these movements
were wholly successful. The prob-
lem which they present is impossible
of final solution. But so complete
has been the agricultural domination
of the country that in the main* the
farmers have been able to direct
the course of legislation. Out'of
each scramble they garnered some
profit.

So long as farmers engaged the
energies and supplied the livelihood
of the majority of the people there
was an excellent case, in politics, if
not in strict justice, for giving, the
farmer a little more than the traffic
would bear. Even as late as 1910 the
rural population was 54.2 per cent ot
the country's total. The census of

that for the first time?the United >.*; it is rtiat New \ oik bandits-can
States ceased to be predominantly
an aerirultural country and becatn?
a land in which the majority of the
inhabitants are urban. The dom-
inion of the tarmer is challenged
and Smith, the Bowery Boy, symbol-
lzt-s th»- challengers. - . • > i-»..'»v.^« •-, —. -.-,..--,

From. colonial days town against . r:; crlmina)' class as reprtsented by
country, or rather country against' iiu-se bandits are highly organized,
town has been Implicit in our pollt- > rtad seml-sclentific la their prepay
leal battles. The Revolution itself,: Uons for a killing. They have stud

• "- * iei the time limit set upon the flash
ing lights in the neighborhood in
which they are about to operate, and
act accordingly. The chances under
these conditions favor them as the
record shows. Rarely are the fleeing
cars caught.

This condition has caught the at-
tention of Rear Admiral Bradley A.
Flske, retired, and he offers a solu-
tion of the problem by matching the
wit of the police department to that
of the criminals. By a system of
signals from police whistles he would
have the signal lights shut out upon
the discovery of a shooting. He
writes as iollowa to the New York
Time»: "In my letters, I suggested
thai the police need merely to sound
say three or four whistles, and that
all policemen when hearing it 'pass
it alone.' This would constitute aa
order (or all traffic to stop. This
would at once identify any man as a
criminal, who did not obey It; while
the fact that all the cars were
stopped would actually prevent the
passage of any fleeing motor car, ex-
cept at exceedingly slow speed. More
important than this, the knowledga
by criminals that such a scheme had
been adopted, would effectually pre-
vent them from committing any open
crime, because It would knock out
the very foundation on which a de-
cision to commit an open crime- is
now based; I mean the overwhelm

America. In these days of commlty,
no nation can'readily keep to itself,
especially when it comes to a move-
ment for the prevention of war.
While perhaps not complete, it is at
least a proper step in the right di-
rection.

America Is still in its youth. Many
of its romantic records of explora-
tion and pioneering are being daily
proved. Not long since a sabre, evi-
dently from the Spanish exploration,
was found in Florida. Recently an
armored skeleton was found in Col-
orado, evidently that ot a white man
fully encased and buried in Indian
fashion, that is,- in a sitting position
with knees' drawn up to the chest.
Coronado invaded this region in 1540
and Villazur'ln 1790. . CTevidentiy
belongs to the former. Anyone jour-
neying to the State Museum, in Den-
ver, may see 'it.

now based;
ing probablltly of successful escape

1920 wa3 the first to show a balance
the other way. By that time the ru-
ral population had dropped to 48.6
per cent, and it has undoubtedly
dropped further since.

The significance of this change
socially, politically, economically,
has not been sufficiently studied.
Perhaps it has come about so re-
cently that it is hardly realized. Yet
during the years In which the shif
tras taking place there was some-
thing akin to a social revolution in
America.

Most men now alive, even amom
city dwellers, are the son3 or grand-
sons of countrymen. In the old;
days the visit of the children to
grandfather's farm was an estab-
lished Institution in American life.
That Institution has declined. . The,
city dwellers tend to become more
and more a race apart They axe
coming to be the sons and grandsons
ot city men, not of countrymen.
When they play, it is not on the
farms, but in the mountain resorts
and seaside places where the people
they meet are likewise city people.
In no point in their personal rela-
tions do they habitually touch the

He is~alieir~to~tbemr-and-r

in a fast motor car. No plaa what
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HOWLANCHHUOHE9
WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

BANK STREET WATBRBURY. CONN. _
Store Hoiiri 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to ». Telephone 117S.

GREAT JULY SALE
Here are just a few of the hundreds and
hundreds of special values in this great
semi-annual sale. They point out the re-
markable savings you can make by shop-
ping at this time!

Famous Model R
Hotpoint

Electric Iron
July Sale Price

$3.59 •,
Guaranteed 'o fl'^rk satisfactori-
ly, lias thumb rest and heel
plate. Comes complete with 6-
loot cord. A sjilfn'iid opporttfn

Our July Sale Brings
About a Clearance of

Silk Dresses
at $2.95

Dr--s--.s thar. orUIaally sold from
I3-" up to 113, but are slightly
soll'-d and mussed from handling.-
Wash Silks—Colorful Prints
in n w l y --mall s!z*3—16 to 42.
— Special Table, Main Floor—

Sleep-Comfortably!
All Cotton
•Mattresses

Full..Welsh.:, rolled edge, good
srrsi«le o: ticUine. guaranteed .
i-...«3. r.,;'.on lintei-s. Regular
$ir>.''"' zritd*. All sizes. .

i July Sale Special

S8.95
—- Fourth Floor —

Manufacturers' Short
Lengths of

Fine Quality
Percales
Sale Price

14c yard
Cut to suit individual require-
ments; mostly black and white

, patterns. .
, —Main Floor —. .

Mattress Covers
Heavy Unbleached Muslin

July Sale Price

$1.69
Made of extra heavy quality un-
bleached muslin in box shape,
bound all around with tape and
finished with non-breakable but-
tons. In full size, three-quarter
size, single and twin bed size.
Regularly selling at $2.00.

— Basement Floor —

farmer. _„ __
they to him.. There is no common
bond. -

But there are more points ofi

Hie
-WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
(X).

Oor. Outer A
fttXMtt

PHONE 6M4

ity to buy one at a worthwhile
saving.

— Basement Floor' —

. All Silk, Washable

; Pongee
July Sale Price."

..... c ^4cyard
An exceptional value is this. 12
momie'wticlit. first quality gov-
ernment s*;<-.v*'i. Red Seal,
washable silk p'.r.iree; rerularly
."•11 in? a: 69c y-.nl. Laund-rs so
quickly and eaMly.

— Main Floor —

. Cool— Comfortable
Pongee

Tunic Dresses
$2.69

Tir.y drop sleeve style, with poc-
kets and narrow tie belt. Trim-
med with old blue silk braid,
binding and ties.

— Second Floor —
Full Fashioned
Silk Stockings

$1.00 pair
Excellent quality—silk to lisle
hem, semi-service weight. In the
season's popular shades, Includ-
ing White, Flssh, Gun Motai,
Black, Neutral Gray, Cloud and
Turf Tan.

— Main Floor,,—

!n.T^r.

-VJ V

n -̂---

lkn
-Ii

F
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-and you've stopped for the night,
the folks, back home will be glad
to hear of it Tell them where
and how you are

—by telephone

0 ^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Start Shopping for Pilots
bit early, but In spots of rbe

Ooni« Bush.

majors there u s teodencj~to i i an out
shopping for 1939 managers. This tendency
U Indicated by writers, not the owners, but
it so happens that writers frequently know
detlnitefy of things they only dare hint at
In their writings, hence the present rom-
hllnss are worthy of note, writes Irving
Vaughan In the Chicago Tribune. They way
break out Into real noise eventually.

One Incumbent whose name already has
been mentioned In connection with tinware
Is Donle Bnab, whose Pirates are not doing
so well. Another Is BUI McKechnie. wao,
after falling out at Pittsburgh, fell In at
St. Louis, One more Is George Morlnrty.
high priest of the docile Tigers, And In
Chicago you can hear statements to the

effect that unless the White Sox perk up considerably there will be
some other fellow around to carry tbe grief now resting on Ray
Schnlk's shoulders.

Bush has become sort of a back number at Pittsburgh because of
his failure to bring tbe Pirates out of the mist that enveloped them In
the world series last fall. Bush has bad a staggering string of mis-
haps to contend with and s portion of his present predicament can
be charged to this. But, probably' because he has let himself become
panic stricken over the unexpected reverses, his team to disorganized
and unable to give Its beat. Itules restricting the liberties of the
players almost caused open rebellion.

McKechnie's insecurity Is traced to two factors. One Is that he Is
not a natural leader. He Is the kind who undo themselves by their
fear to appeur hard b'lilod. George Staler was a managerial Hop for
this same'.reuswC 'The other Is.thnt McKechnie Is employed by a firm
tliat\eonducts its business Jn a peculiar fashion. Tbe moves of Breadon
and Rickey cannot be explained. As an example, there was that dis-
missal of Ilornsliy a few months after he hud won a pennant und
world's championship title. A year Inter'Bob O'Farrell. who had steered
tbe Cardinals Into second place, was handled In a similar manner.

Trousers of Fan Saved
by Heavy Hitting Star

To bet one's trousers on a favorite
ball player—greater loyalty than that
does not exist. Such was the verdict
of Dubuque sport fans upon the wager
made by'Donald Blrkett > :

Blrkett lias 'been an ardent admirer
of Jimmy Worth, the crack fielder and
most wicked club wlelder of the Du-
huque ball club. When Jimmy cracked
them out In great style during a re-
cent seHes Blrkett offered to bet any-
thing he owned that Worth would fin-
ish the week with an average of .500.

Harry Volght took up the enterpris-
ing better's challenge, and as Blrkett
had no money,. he decided to bet his
trousers. So they agreed that If Blr-
kett won Volght was to buy.him a
new pair; and If lost, Volght was to
take his old ones.

Worth was worth It By the end of
the series he was smacking them out
at .570. Blrkett sports a new pair of

"tronseiM; Voiglit says Donald's old
ones won't fit him.

Helen Wins Title

Photograph shows Miss Helen Wills,
the Atuprlean.nennls'champiou, In ac-
tion at Paris during the final match
of the women's bard-court champion-
ships in which she defteited • Miss

. Eileen Bennett of England for the
title.

Le .Jm. Iny de Purls, the oldest
spurts' club in France, founded in
3*tTi.'{. plans to celebrate Its seventy-
fifth anniversary this year and dis-
band, .^.s,

* * *
The late James SicLuughlin. one of

•the•greii.ti-st jockeys' ever produced-111
Aiiiori«-M. had the leg up on five win-
tiers of tlie historic .Bislinont stakes,
simony tliu richest events for three-
year-olds.'

Aldf>rni:in I.miis Itubensteln of Mont-
real, one-time amateur li;ure skating

'.•.•li:itii|>I'on..»f tin; world, never fails to
iiUt-nd a sporting fun«-tinn of im-
liortaiifp in Canada no matter where
it is heltl.

• • . • •

K. K. Hall, fhairman of the National
1-'IM>II>:I1I Kuli-s c.-omiiii.-sion, is general-
ly ..•oti.-i'iered the "I.nndis of football."
'flu' yearly rhnii!!!"* In rules are di-
rwily traceable to his clos-e study of
the

' The new srcylutund kennels at Ruis-
li|i. Knglu'nd. where best blood dogs
will l>e used for breeding purposes,
will have «vntnil heating, isolation
ld.s|iilal with l\in^-in wards nnd • ul-
tra-violet radiation UIHSS and baths.

eiery description will be taboo during
Hie Olympic contests. The human
\»H'e. reinforced by the clnpplnp of
hnmls and the tr:uiit'ina of feet will
remain as the otiry meaiis of rooting.

D1AMDNDV
PICK-UPS A

Jlollne announces the acquisition of
Infielder Johnny Bordes from Spring-
field of the Tbree-I league. . *

Pitcher Wachtel, veteran Texas
leaguer, has won over"-200 games in
that circuit in the past ten years, f

The American League: An organiza-
tion composed of the New York Yan-
kees and seven dark horse candidates.

• » • • • •

Kenneth Miller, twenty-two, pitcher
on the Miami university baseball team,
has been signed with the St Louis
Cardinals.

e e e • .

Lefty" O'Doiii, now with the Giants,
has three times eqauled the feat of
walloping six hits on six trips to the
plate in a game. ;

• ' • . • • '

The Minneapolis American Associa-
tion club has released Pitcher Moon
under option to Nashville of the
Southern association.

. e » . • • • • '

Allan Sothoron, St. Louis Cardinal
couch, has signed with the Boston
Braves as a coach under bis old man-
ager, liogers Hornsby. ;

England's champion cricketer was
responsible for 1,000 runs during the
moiltli of May. Let Babe Ituth shoot
at that mark for a while.

The National league Is holding a
baft-ball contest this season. The
American is holding a little picnic
for Colonel Rupperfs class. - -

The fine batting of George Sisler
hits already endeared him in the
hearts of fans who follow the for-
tunes of the Boston Braves-

• e • • ' • • • • •

The Boston Traveler says that Rog-
ers Hornsby, manager of the Braves,
is making overtures. to the 1st. Louts
CunJinalf for the services of Tommy
Tlievenow. •-, •

Wilkle. youthful Plttsfleld shortstop,
has been poking the ball so hard that
Manager Sliano Collins moved him
from seventh to third pluce In the
batting order.

e • •
Ray Jacobs, the third baseman ob-

tained by the Cubs from Los Angeles,
has been released under a 24-hour re-
cnl! privilege to Toledo of tbe Ameri-
can association.

Rev. George Bach, pastor of the
I'rospect Hill Baptist church in San
Antonio, Texas, is the regular catcher
of the church ball team, wbicb plays
In the Baptist league.

Philadelphia discarded the White
Elephant Insi'.tilu this season as there
were six other American League cities
tliat desired to make use of tbe term
in describing the limne-town team.

Outfielder Dick Spnldin-. the lead-
ing gurdener~in lidding Ui-.t year, has
been signed by the Grill's. Spalding
was given his unconditi'>n:il release, by
the Phillies ln*t winter, a surprising
move to the fans.

TIIP Gibson family of eighteen living-
children In Chester. S. C, boasts qf
a baseball nine of boys mi'l a basket-
hull sestet of girls, who defy any
similar team in the world composed of
brothers and sisters.

- Aaron Ward, utility infielder ac-
quired by the Cleveland Americans
from the Chicago White Sox during
the spring training period, has been
given his unconditional. Mease after
eleven years in the 'league.

Clark C. Griflith. president of the
-Washington—American—baseball—cfu&r
used a mldlron for hole No. 13, a
distance of 1K5 yards, on the Columbia
Country Club course at Washington.
When the ball stopped sallinz and roll-
Ing Gritlith liatl made a bole in one.

GRID STRATEGISTS'
COACHING SCHOOL

ftn
Coaches in August "

Applications nsve been received
fr>m all over the United States from
coaches who plsn to sttend the ses-
sions conducted by the all-star coach-
Iru school staff at Northwestern nnl-
vtrsity August 13 to 25.

Coach Dick Hanley. bead football
nvntor at Northwestern, will have
charge of the football course and Is to
be assisted by such nationally famous
coaches as Jess Ilawley of Dartmouth;
Arnold Uorween of Harvard; Waiter
Steffen of Carnegie Tech and Duke
D<inne, also of Harvard. These latter
e> perts will deliver supplementary lec-
tures to Coach Hanley's series of talks
and field demonstrations.

The above group of grid strategists
conducted last year's course which far
excelled the expectations of the
coaches in attendance. Mr. Hawley
will speak on the forward pass, a
phase of football he has perfected to a
narked degree. Backfleld play will be
d'scussec by Coach Horween while
spin plays will be the topic of Coach
Steffen's discourse. Duke Dunne, one
of the great line coaches of the conn-
ti-y. will devote bis talk to this fea-
ture of the game.

Besides football, courses are also to
be given In basket ball, track and ath-
letic administration. Coach Arthur
"Dutch" Lonborg. who made his entry
Into the. Big Ten this year as head
basket ball coach at Northwestern,
will«have charge of the basket ball
.•lasses. Coach Lonborg wound up'his
first season in the Western conference
with nine victories out of 12 big .Ten
games. While a student at Kansas
university, where he learned the game
under Dr. Forrest Allen, he was an
all-valley guard for threfe years.

Coach Frank Bill, head track coach
at Northwestern.) will have charge of
the track coarse. Coach Hill will at-
tend the Olympic games at Amsterdam
and will'. Bring, back fresh Impressions
of-the great performances which are
certain to be seen at the game!

Kenneth L. "Tug" Wilson, athletic
director at Northwestern and a lead-
Ing figure In middle western athletics,
will give his popular course In "Or-
ganization and Theory of Athletic De-
partments." His course proved highly
popular last year and many of his stu-
dents have already signified their In-
tention of continuing It this summer.

Boy,, 16, Given Chance
With Boston Red Sox

The Boston Red Sox Is a young club,
but the youngest potential member is
Joseph Doherty. Cicero, schoolboy
shortstop from Atlantic City. He Is
sixteen—just old enough to keep tru-
ant, officers away.

The boy. is a former member of the
Easton (Pa.) team. He Is right-hand-
ed, batting and throwing, and 5 feet
8 inches tall. *He~ weighs .107 pounds.
While President, Bob Qulun told Cic-
ero's mother that the boy ought to re-
main in high school, every encourage-
ment will be given him by Manager
Bill Carrlgnn, now that he has decided
to try professional baseball.

Will Increase Seating
Capacity of Stadium

The Harvard stadium, the first of
America's great stadia. Is going to be
improved to at least approach In xize
the modern college athletic amphithea-
ters erected In its wake.

Its 35,000 seating capacity, dwarfed
by comparison with the great .struc-
tures which have sprung up about the
country, the Harvard plant years ago
became Inadequate.

So the Harvard corporation has
authorized tentative plans to increase
the permanent seating capacity to 55,-
000 by closing in the open end of the
big horseshoe.

Helping'Boy Movement
by Admitting Kids Free

President Patrick T. Kelly of the
Triple Cities club of the New York-
Pennsylvania league anounces as part
of his program to work with the
American league's baseball for hoys'
movement, that boys will be admit-
ted free to all.ball games played at
Johnson's Held, the Binghamton park,
the coming season. On June S the
Triple Cities club will put on a "Le-
gion day," at which Commissioner K.
M. Larulls of organized. baseball, and
National Commander Edward E. Spaf-
ford of the American Legion, will be
guests of honor.

Hornsby Pleased L

Photograph shows Ropers Horusby
newly appointed manager of Mie Bos-
ton Braves, who Is particularly
pleased at the fine showing recently
of his team.

GRAIN AND MASH
BEST FOR CHICKS

The Cornell poultry department ad-
vocates s combination of scratch
grain and mash for feeding young
chickens.

During tbe first four to six weeks,
any ttnw between eight and tea
o'clock each morning, chicks should
be fed enough dry mash to hut them
until late la tbe afternoon. Grain
should be put before them In tbe mid-
dle of tbe afternoon, depending on tbe
amount of masb they eat. Both grain
and mash, should be ted In shallow
boxes or troughs.

Tbe grain mixture for this period
consists of 40 pounds of cracked wheat
and 60 pounds of fine cracked corn.
The masb mixture consists of 30
pounds yellow cornmeal, 20 of wheat
bran, 19 of floor wheat middlings, 10
of fine ground heavy oats or oat flour,
10 of fine ground meat scrap. 5 of bone
meal, 10 of dry milk products, and
one-half pound of salt

For tbe first four to six weeks, tbe
mash Is usually left before tbe chicks
until the grain Is fed and the grain is
left before them until the masb Is fed
the following day.

Liquid skim milk Is recommended
In place of water during the first
week. Fine oysjter shell may be fed
if desired in separate,dishes or on the
floor. Grit or charcoal are not neces-
sary but may be fed tbe same as
oyster shell.

If liquid skim milk or buttermilk Is
available as a drink, the -dry milk
products recommended In tbe mash
mixture should be omitted. . If re-
ground heavy oats cannot be obtained
for the mash, the cornmeal may be'In-
creased from 30 pounds to 40 pounds.

For chicks from six to twelve weeks
old a grain mixture consisting of 00
pounds cracked corn and 40^pounds •
whole wheatf Is'recommended^ From4

twelve weeks to maturity 200 pounds
cracked corn, 200 pounds whole wheat
and 100 pounds heavy oats are recom-
mended. The same maxh mixture as
the one on which the chicks are start-
ed should be used throughout.

During the first six weeks tbe chicks
should be fed more masb than grain:
The second six weeks they should
have about equal amounts of mash
and grain, and aX»d that more grain
than masb. • ' . . ' •

Spray Solution Kills
Mites in Hot Weather

Poultry mites make their first bid
for fresh chicken-meat in early sum-
mer. Sometimes they take the eggs
also, or It seems that way because
nobody else gets any eggs when they
are present in large numbers.

Ml.te9 hide in the cracks and crev-
ices of roosts and walls, but do not
htuy long on the bodies of the fowls.
That Is different than with lice, which
stay on the bodies^

To keep down mites It Is best to
spray the house before they appear,
very thoroughly. Don't wait until the
chickens are restless and feverish at
night with the attacks of these para-
sites. Don't presume that your bouse
Is clean because It used to be.

Spray well with one gallon of kero-
sene, one gallon of crude oil or worn-
out crank-case oil, four ounces of
crude carbolic acid and a half pint of
any cresol solution, sheep dip or cre-
olin. Repeat the dose in a few days,
and put It on with force enough to
reach the bidden places. This solu-
tion is a good disinfectant

Poultry Facts

A box of crushed oyster shell should
always be within reach.

The hen needs a balanced ration,
tbe same as tbe cow or the man.

Examine all feed by sight, taste and
•mell before giving It to baby chicks.

More little chickens are killed by
overfeeding with damp, mushy food
than in any other way.

The roosts should be low, especial-
ly for large, heavy fowls, nnd they
sbould all be of the same height.

It Is said that if alfalfa hay Is used'
for bens' nests and scattered urouni
the. chicken coops the chicken mites
•will beat a ha'sty retreat.

Do not go Into the" poultry business.
tGrow into it. Start on a small scale
andjearn the details of the business
before you put much capital Into It.

Turkeys,'whether sold for breeders
at a fancy-price or-sold to the mer-
chant for Thanksgiving or Christmas
trade, should have some special care
along about the"'first of October.

Eggs may be, set after t the mates
have, been with "the females a week'or
ten days.

If one is to market cockerels from
.the early hutches as broilers they
should be placed upon the market as
early as possible.

h New fork TOWB
By UCON H. MCK

T housmg the latest
called "The Tempest" This to

an ideal warm weather picture. John
Barrymore does not appear capable of
betas warm or fluttered under any e »
comstances.

The picture is an absorbing story*,
although not strong in suspense. Joha
Barrymore is still too good an actor
for his vehicles, Camilla Horn is •
beautiful leading woman, and Louis
Wolbeim contributes some excellent
work. .

It Is a story with a Russian locale.
Our hero is a peasant who wins an
army commission. Ha falls in love
with his general's daughter, and the
combination ot wine and woman land
him in solitary confinement

His escape comes when a revolution
ttkes place and he leads the rebels.
The end comes when he saves his
aristocratic sweetheart and kills the
Bed leader. They escape over the
border.

However, tbe picture Is better than
It sounds and Is entirely saved by
Barrymore's fine acting. He has been
clrticlzed severely since appearing on
the-silver screen, but in my mind he
leaves little to be desired. A full
house at the Embassy seemed to share
this opinion.

IT appears that tbe Theatre Guild
* Is making a determined stand in
New York for the summer. If any
organization can weather the. hot
weather, it Is this -thriving young
group. * '.' • - .

Their success in the few years of
their existence has been without
parallel. They produce One hit after
another. Their ability to gauge the
.value and merit of a play la unfailing;
at present they are maintaining three
productions when other .producers
would tremble for one. ' These three
are perfect gems of play-writing and
staging. One is "Porgy" at the Re-
public Theatre, which only revived for
a abort time, but is thriving. Another
is "The Strange Interlude," winner
of the Pulitzer Prize. The other Is
"Volpone," which has been loudly
praised on every side 'for its brilliant
conception. '

ANOTHER film this writer visited
last week is "The End ot St.

Petersburg," playing at the new and
striking Hammerstein Theater on 53d
street.

There Is one of the most powerful
films ever seen in our sated midst
Like "The Tempest," it Is Russian,
and also is tbe story of the revolution.
But this is real Russian, anil not
Hollywood Russian.

public interest in flying has
been reflected in the extended run

of "Wings" at the Criterion. This
epic fit the air has been doing a con-
sistently good business, and bids to
thrive through the summer season.
This has been a month of rain and
advice to nevrlyweds.

BRIDGE JUMPER
RETIRES AS DIVER

New York.—Ray Woods, twenty-two
years old, dived from the railing of
Brooklyn Bridge, in the presence of
newspaper reporters and photogra-
phers, and now he is ready to go back
to St. Louis, give up high diving and
resume his job as a swimming in-
structor with a national reputation.

He dived off Brooklyn Bridge last
Sunday afternoon, but only two taxi
drivers were there to see him do it,
and hence tbe publicity was rather
sparse. Mr. Woods previously tele-
phoned all the newspapers that he was
going to do it, and when the reporters
and photographers arrived he did.

The young man jumped from the
edge of the south roadway, a little
west of the center of the bridge.. The
height at that point is about 132 feet.
He made a back Jackknife dive, which
he says U the best way when the.
plunge is more than 100 feet.

For protection against the terrific
impact of the water ho wore a base-
ball catcher's, chest protector and a
football head guard. The chest pro-
tector was ripped open by the force
of the impact and the white shirt he
wore over his bathing suit was torn
to tatters. His gray flannel trousers
were ripped In several places.

When Woods climbed out at the
Manhattan side he said he bad a
slight headache and that his chest
'Pained, but 'he was certain no ribs'
were broken. He got into a taxi cab,
went to his hotel in West Thirty-
sixth street, packed his suitcase and
checked out.

fl'm going to another hotel." he
told reporter-. "! v.-rr.'t tell you
where because the- police may try to
arrest me or something."

\V00d3 tried last summer, he said,
to make, the dive, hut a police ser-
geant-stopped him. .Thla time, in or--
der to deceive the bridge police, he
rode with reporters to the appointed
place In a taxi cab, climbed out and
made the Jump' before even the pass-
ing motorists knew- what was happen-

That the addition of milk to tbe reg-
ular grain ration of growing chicks
leads to a greatly Increased rate of
growth Is a conclusion reached by poul-
try specialists who have studied the
Batter experimental!. . ' '•

ing.
I Th
rrKe~l
I Is hi

Jjie diver aald he had jumped off
ErTages at St. Louis, one of

Is higher than the Brooklyn span. His
highest dive was from a lighthouse
on Lake Michigan. This was 175 feet.
Wood expects to return to St. Louis.
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Permanent Wave
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t<-»io<l l*fori> waved hy Mr. Carmen, former-
ly of Rusaoks, tth Avenue.
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Explains Effects of
•Vegetable Method

in Constipation
Ton don't know what It Is to live anttl
you have experienced tbe benenta of the
rl«ht kind of .vegetable diet In keeping-
the system clean. Don't light constipa-
tion with strong mineral purgatives or
babiuformlng laxatives. Vie nature's
way sis embodied In Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills. Ton will like tbe gentle
thoroughness of tbelr natural, laxative
action. At druggists or 17X Pearl St., M.
T. City.

Wrights - - Pills
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Two Landing*
Tbe Teacher—On-what did the Pil-

grim fathers land when they reached
tills country?

Little Bobby—First they landed on
Plymouth rock, then they landed on
the Indians.
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DOMT Buffer headaches, or any of
those pains that Bayer Aipirin can
endfaaharryl Physicians prescribe
it, and approve its free use, for it
doet not affect the heart ETery drug-
gist h u it, but don't fail to ask the
druggist for Bayer. And don't take
any bat the box that says Bayer, win*
die word getamt printed ia rat:

Our Pet Peeve

Inspiring
Subjects-

The Lord
he Holy Scripturf
Life • faith

tyEMANUBLSWEDBNBORG
Booko!6MpatM.cb*Tprtnt,foodpaptr,

to tor tddnm without further cow or
obUsirton oa receipt ol only

Five Cents
Swcdenborg Foundation

IS E. 41*81. New York

\\

m

; " • ' * • /

iV.'v

THE FEATHERHEADS You Know the Kind

BEST SHAVE MONK* CAN BC*. 8EXB
25c for live raxor blade*, Gillette type. Fin-
eat Bwedl»h ateil. Vanalatym-. Inc.. IT Bui
42nd Street. New York City. .

For Bilion.s Attack.s
Torpid Livtr
Sick Headache

BOOTH'OVERTON

IVP SOT 1b WRG
THAT GIRL-*>»*/

ATfe THAT/

TABLETS

I afaicto <IOM of Dr. Tmrfr *T>«ad Shot"
spell worm*. Tones op the stomach and

Vermi
tdreS3!u or sn Pearl Strut. Mew torlt Cltr

There Is great satisfaction In being
respectable—more than in doing Just
as yon please. -

CutcinaBaby-
Awful at Three
-and it's Dangerous*

byRathSrittaln

etna z MMT
WINK MANV wopur

WOULD "WINK SbO V«(3

MISS Ttm*s-
rUERc; WHiflG- X S E A T E D
SOQQV* sbuivs wptrrsM
"SOLLVV-TotKS vliu.

TWlMK f M A CV4»NA->
MAN —

nnr"

HNNEY OF THE FORCE Retrospect

Thumb sucking does look sweet In a
baby; but It Is disgusting In the tbree-
year-old and sometimes it bangs on
until fifteen or sixteen! The babit
nay cause an ill-formed month or in-
duce adenoids; and It always inter-
feres with digestion. Pinning the
sleeve over the band; attaching mit-
tens, or putting on cardboard cuffs,
which prevent bending the arms at the
elbows, are some of the ways to stop
the habit

Another bad habit—Irregularity In
bowel, action—Is responsible for weak
bowels and constipation - In babies.
Give the tiny bowels an opportunity to
act at regular periods each day. If
they don't act at first, a little Fletch-
er's Oastorla will soon regulate them.
Every mother should keep a bottle of
it bandy to use in case of colic, chol-

- era,-dlarrhea,-gas_on- stomach _and
bowels, constipation, loss of sleep, or
when baby Is cross and feverish. Its
gentle influence over baby's system
enables him to get full nourishment
from his food, belpa him gain,
strengthens bis bowels.

Castoria Is purely vegetable and
—harmless—the-reclpe-lB~on-the-wrap-

per. Physicians have prescribed It for
over 30 years. With each package,
yon get a valuable book on Mother-
hood. Look for Chas. H. Fletcher's
signature on the wrapper w 700*0 get

' the genuine.

IM SttOWVl' TO. MAJOa HOU JMAftT VIE
HtO.SEE?- SIVIMCHLONG filR.ES/-W
DEN XEWIV STAftTB TUROWIM' G . I

WE GUNS
0FASU0-

ATOS-

Forget last year's jelly failures
This year you have PEXEL

always this never this

PEXEL jells all fruits. Requires leas boiling.
Obtains more jelly; Does not charige the

most delicate flavor or color of any fruit
Atastelew, odorless. It is a powder,
•not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely.
Just as effective in any season
with bonded juices or unsweetened
canned/puits.

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
Only 30c. Recipe booklet with
easy-to-f ollow directions in every
package. The Pexel Company,
Chicago, UL

. "*W Here are a few examples of
how much jelly Pexel makes:

4'A cup* itrawberry juice, Pcxel, S
cups sugar make 11 glaue* of jelly,

4 Vi cups raspberry juice, Pexel, 8 cup»
sugar make 11. glaue* of jelly.

6 cup* currant juice, Pexel, 10 cupt
tugar make 14 glasses of jelly.

4'/i cups grape juice, Pexel, 7 cup*
sugar make 10 gUsKS of jelly.

EVEN" if you've had a dozen fail-
ures—or if you never made jelly
before —you can make jellies
successfully with Pexel. Just add
it to fruit juice and bring to full
boil. Then add sugar. Bring to
vigorous boil once more. Take
kettle from range. Skim. Pour
into glasses. That's all—it will
be jelled as soon as it is coot.

When you use.Pexel, its price
—30c—is repaid from one to
three times. Time and fuel are
saved. You make more jelly be-
cause fruit juice, sugar and flavor
are not wasted by prolonged
boiling.

Pexel is a 100% pure-fruit prod-
uct. It is absolutely colorless,

Silence Is sometimes the
criticism.

loudest

"AS NECESSARY
AS BREAD"

Mrs. Sicilian'* Opinion of
PinkhunV Compound

Saugus Centre, MMB.—"1 have
taken 10 bottles of L.vdla E. Pink-

I ham's Vegetable
Compound and
would no more
be without a. bot-
tle in the house
than I would be
without bread. It
has made a new
woman of me. I
used to be to
cross with my
husband when I
was suffering

î tisiis^BBBBHHM that I don't know
how he stood me. Now I am cheerful
and strong and feel younger than I
did ten years ago when my troubles
began."—Mas. JOHN SKAHAS. 20
Emory St., Saugu» Centre, Mass.

Gnmdtited EgeUds.Sties,
IitFkimecl Eyes relieved

ROMAN

EYE BALSAM
1 ca> ST* P a u l St.. N. V. City.

SO0-ACRE STOCK FARM. Fi-iRert.' *<inipi>«d
for f.« caul.-; Immiilmn- |i«t*"imlon: prlc«
$20,000; half caah. K. Franklyn .Woodcpcli,
Sulisbury. Md. . • .

Hnnry—« II*. $135- Kino quality, extracted
"hltV.lov,r. poHtp-d. Ktn.l P, C). Money order..
R. B. ni-niPiMlerfyr^Pt-nryn. LancMter Co..P«.

Mm Ovrr Furty. If >ntir health I* below
normul. wrltt- ff.r valunblo tr** InformatlOJi.
htm' tou tan reirnln your health ami t>rol"nic
Vour "lift.. Dr. Hrhecher. St. Bonlfarlug. Ml»ii>.

AfiENT!*—l-abor-iavlnc alive, ruiicn «nd
Fllv<-r poll»he«: di'monptratlon po«lt.vc Mile.
•w.mien wlhl ahnut them. n|n'M« «u»r. P*r-
fwt PrnducU". 27 E. »9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

MONKY WANTED—To develop bis free-
mllllnit Oold property. Lance . acreK: £ » •
velopiim IhrouKh tnnnfl. ran work all year.
Box 921. Denver. Colorado.

STv. SSaS o^Ton.TS?rt.«once
K'E. 119 W. 6»th St.. WPW York .City.

WAR VET AND MASON WANTS PABTV
X either Jos that love, children i m n y n -
prenn In fallf.) Bank .rr-f»rence«. EMIU
MAI-I.Y 170S 8. HalHted. rhltano.

POISON IVY
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
HoBfTDacsloramiMttoitaoiaoiMd. »JUoialoi».

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

TMlMndniirSloprilalr
I Rntom Color and
|B«a«tTloCrara»dFa«UJI
I n i x fhein. Wk«: t*»tchn»lie. W. T

for DM m
JSSe^5l7h FSffrtTffirBaiSMi. *••"«»•
hair «uft u d fluffy. 60 cenu by mail or at dn«-
dsU. Ul«cox Chemical Work*, Pttcbogoe.K. t

U., NEVTVORK, NO. 28~192a

Fresh YoaMJ
live

KeptsobyCati Regular use
of the'Soap, assisted by the Ointment
as needed to soothe and heal any irri-
tations,-win keep the complexion freah
and clear and the hair healthy. Cuti-
cura Talcum, fragrant and refreshing;,
is ideal for daily

t'« ^~. T~r J T ? ^ " * " •
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t ° « **»«*- Jr.. are spending the time MU# Edith Allen,
l ^ m t h r , .n h a t L , vaWttc. at. J,j M t w P e M t e B ,

1Mr. and Mr*. G E. Merrydew and; where the sea bathing wiU be espe-1 u > t . k f r o m y , e Waterbury hospital,
daughter Betty of Biehmocd, Va..*c>*lly delightfuL | A h«-r«r she ha* been a patient follow-

Mrs. George McDermott arrived, i;l£ an operation for appendicitis.
at The Gardenbraof"ter, Mrs. Henry Lee Robkon. Jr., at

the Methodist parsonage. ,
Mrs. M. L. Saxton passed her S2d

° birthday on, Tuesday and her tritnds
took occasion to remember the day
by calling or sencing flowers or
cards. It was made a pleasant birth-
day and Mrs. Saxton, although some-
what frail from a recent illness with
grip, was able to join in all observ-
ances of the day.

Miss Emily Minor of India, is vis-
iting at the home of her sister, Mrs.
N. M. Strong of North Woodbury.
The many friends of Miss Minor will
be glad of an opportunity to visit

- her here.
• State officer Henry Palan of the
Ridgefield barracks examined the fol-
lowing applicants for drivers' licens-
es last Thursday and issued licenses
to same: P. A Spices. Woodbury;
Hatold W. Davis, Southford; Peter
Cortesl, Bethlehem; Grace H. Mitch-
ell and Edgar M. Unds-y. South
Britain; Mina J. Mulford. Sandy
Hook; Samuel Gray, Northneld:
Edna E. Williams. L. Glbbard. Har-
old Schu^tt-r. John Swaunat, William
O'Donnell and Mteer Uardernian of
Seymour; Hvmy S. Strong, Sf»-pni-y;
William Burtis. Bethel; Elizabnh
Sw«ren«-y, Derby; Joseph Canr.on.

-Waterbury. aad Sus!>- Warner. Wa-
tertown.

Miss Augusta XettlPton underwent
an opt-raiion at the New Haven hos-
pital a -.ve?k a«:o.

<;. Gordon Co vies and Mi-.i Lila
Fit-Id \\>re marrit-d on Saturday aft-
ernoon. July. 7, .in Xewtown.

The Glebe House garden is beauti-
ful at this time, the delphiniums at-
tractinK tspecial attention.

Miss Elizabeth Wassaic of Water-
bury is speeding a' week with Mrs.
James Cannon.

Mrs. Horace Warner has returned
home" from a months' stay with her

' nephew, Raymond Smith of Hart'
ford.* Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daugh
ter were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Judson.

Miss Dunn of New Haven has
been visiting this week at the home
of Mrs. N. J. Lofmark.

Miss Olivia Curtiss entertained at
. a bridge party at her home yesterday

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Racenet and

daughter' Lois of Waterbury spent
< last week at the home ol Mr. and

Mrs. Jules Racenet, Sr.
Robert Laffy of Waterbury is

.speeding a fortnight at th<- Rac*-n<-t
horn-.

Miss.'.Evelyn Wheeler. Mis.--Jp.se-
phlne Perro, Herbert Fowler and'
Raymond Sherry enjoyed an auio trip
with picnic dinner at Cathedral Pines
Sunday.

Mr. and' ..Mr.-. Howard' B.eardsley
and daut'hr»-is, Barbara and Jean.
have been .sper.dinz. the time si-Ce
Sunday with Mrs. Bt-ardsley's- rela-
tives in Madison.

Miss Millie Starr of Bridgeport is
spendinz the summer with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George. E. Starr'.

The Plainville Camp meeting. New
Hav-n district, will hold its sixty-
third annual session, at Forestville
from July 21 to 30. The opening'
service is at 7:30 on Satruday, the
21st. This will be particularly a
service for men and the Rev.-E. .A.
Dent, D.D., will be the preacher.
Sipnor Mario Capelli, the nationally
known 'tenor..will sine at the after-
noon an.l evening services, on Sun

home ori~3aiurSay
hospital and is steadily improving , ^ „*>„, w > r e M r . a n . , M r l . Edward
from her m-rn« oj*ratioa. Miss May | L Mitcli«rM. MUs Gertrude Mitchell,
McDermott U enjoying a two weeks'* ,.--.„. - Mitchell. George H. Benham.

,
day. July-2!>. .Class nieeiina v.iil
be at v.S'J a. m. 'daily in the Chau-
tauqua House, in charce or Brother
Morgan Morcan.-.

The'Children's Hour. 9 to 1'! each
morning,'.will be tinder the direction
of Miss Lois W. Beach, daughter of
the District Sup-iintendent. Picnic
Friday afternoon at Rockwell Park,
Bristol. Young People's Devotional
hour each night at 6:30 will be an-
other of the special features.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ccey and son
Albert, Jr., of N'utley, N. J., returned
on Monday after an over-Sunday vis-
it with Mrs. Coey"s parents, Dr. and
Mrs. B. R. Shopp.

Wiliiam J. Burton was i^ Middle-
town on Tuesday, the guest of the
Middlesex Insurance, compnay, which
was openiiiii a new buildis?.

Mr.-. John Birge has returned from
a trip *.J Ca:i:or::ia and is visiting
•Mi* Mr Nul at Allendale.

Ti.e -J-.VIJ ioaJ repair men were
worki:.? un ;h- Bull hollow road this
week, a ^lace which has needed re-
pair -:or a, ion? lime. This piece of
town road joins ".wo state road sec-
tion:- a.vJ. naturally, its condition is
always considered bad.

M:.-= Jane Walsh of Cheshire is
visiting with h»r grandmother, Mrs.
Henry S. Traver.

H. D. Hodgson and family of Up-
per Mon:clair, N. J., are expected

"as week-end visitors at the home of
Mr?. Ella Phelps Blackmer, North
Woodbury.

Hiss Julia Clark returned Satur-
day froin a pleasant two weeks^va-
cation spent""with" fieF~brothers7~Ed^
ward and James Clark of NoTth An-
dover, Mass.

Mr. and Mr3. Charles Clark' of
ShHton were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Platt.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ford of Hart-
ford were recent visitors in town
where they stopped at the old Ford
homestead in Jforth Woodbury.

Miss Beth Judson of Springfield
spent the -.vpc-k-end at her home in
town.
. Mrs. De France Clarke and son,!

vacation at her home here. \i\ifi Edith Eenbam. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bain of Cheshire, former- \ Frederick L. Cooke. Miss Louise

ly of this town, has gone to a sasl- j cook*- and Mr. Young.
larium for the benefit of bis health. • I ) r H 3 K;

Albert Aston of the law firm ot
Sturges & Aston, leaves Mew York
on Sunday for Seattle, Washington.
where he will attend the meeting or
the American Bar Association. Mrs.
Aston will accompany her husband
on the trip and they will be away
about a month-

Miss Lulu Carrington of New Ha-

received word
cf the death of his brother. George
Karrmann, aged 90 years, in Sum-
mit, N. J., the first of the week and
on Tuesday Or. Karrmann and mem-
bers of the family attended the fu-
neral. Dr. Karrmann is the last sur-
viving member of a family of IS
children of which be was the young-.
cjt. George Karrmann was the old*

ven has been a recent guest of her est of the family.,
brother, L. W. Carrington. .

George Cooper ot Watertown is
visiting with his daughter, Mrs. Ho-
bart GrUwold.

MUs Evelyn Adams is spending a
week with.her sister, Miss Jeacie
AJams of Hartford.

Roy Martin of Waterbury. and
Charles Martin of Cheshire were
Sunday visitors at the home of their
uncle, Albert Adam*.

A correction in the advertisement
of Mrs. David Sandier appearing in
last week's issue is as follows: "All
stock selling out at cost price" in-
stead ot "half price."

Floyd MacDonald and Warren
Mitchell spent last week at Moose
Head Lake and report a delightful
vacation.

Mrs.. Prentice Judson was an over>
Sunday guest of Mrs. Floyd Lewis.

Edson Horton. who is employed at
the American Brass office in Water-
bury, spent last week hi vacation.

The summer issue of the telephone
directory was delivered to subscrib-
ers in town on Monday.

Miss Helen Platt has been assist-
ing at the home of Mrs. Edward-.
Anderson lor the past two weeks. I

Marshall Bassford of Newark. N.I
J., has been spending a week with I
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Griswold. |

C. F. Martin and family and Mrs. •
Mary Martin and Miss Emily Martin'
attended church at the Congregation-
al church in New Milford on Sunday
morning.

William Fleming and family aro
moving to the Arthur Bradley bouse
in Middle Quarter.

The Sunshine Circle is holding a
meeting this afternoon at the home
ot Mrs. Charles Karrmann.

John Crane has returned from a
week's vacation spent in Marylar.l

The 'Pomperaug Chapter, Order
Eastern Star, is holding a picnic at
Lake (Juassaiiaug today. All .mem-
bers and.'their families were invitr 1
and a picnic dinner was enjoyed- at
r.uon. Mrs.'W. J. Burton and Mrs.

iht-n !iruw:j were the, commiu?'.-
on refreshment?.

Mrs. Juiia Walker is visiting with
her-son, Harold Walker or- Blairs-
town, N. J. .

Miss Dorothy Wells has b'-on . in
i ami) for a lew' days at Waraniaug
Lake. f . •

Mrs. Flora Randall atd Mrs. Effle
Kelsey are spending the week at the
shore at Woodmont.

Rev. .and Mrs.-L. G. Coburn aad
children have come from Westerly,
R. 1., to spend the next two months
at The North church parsonage. On
Sunday Mr. Coburn will return to
\W-:erly to preach but the remain-
!--r of the time until September 1
-.vill b- .-s.-nt in vacation here.

William B. Burton left yesterday
f'-.r an automobile trip to Pennsyl-
vania with his daughter, Mrs. How-
aid Wintermu'e and Mr. Wintermut-
or Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. James Travers and
lamily and Miss Ruth Saxton recent-
ly enjoyed an. auto trip to Great Bar-
rincton, Mass.

Miss Bessie Bennett and Miss Dor-
othy Richardson will have charge of
the Woodbury house at the Plainville
camp grounds for the.two week-ends
when camp meeting is in session and
or her members of the Methodist so-
ciety will be in charge during the
we-k.

Dr. B. B. Sturees of Jersey City
sper.' The time from Friday until
Mo:. :iy visiting with his parents,
Mr. ar. i Mr.-. George I. Sturges.

Rd-'.- :; iKi'liion of Waterbury is
a frequent vi.-itor to his mo'her, Mra.'
M.'L. HH'1'1.0.-. O: the Old Clock Shop
of antique-.

Many of the rarmers began.haying
ihis week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S Hicock had as
thMr. guests for the week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Hicock of Water-
bury, Arthur Hicock.of.Hartford and
Clarence G. Stiles of Meriden and
New Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Camp anU
daughter Nancy have returned to
their home in Philadelphia after a
motor trip through to Quebec, Can-
ada, with a stop-over with Mrs.
Camp's mother, Mrs. A. E. Beardsley
of Woodbury. '

Mrs. A. E. Beardsley has returned
fronra several-TTeeks^-Yisit in Phila-
delphia.

Mr. and MTS. John Drescher and
family of North Bergen, N.'J., were
in town last week visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Drescher.

Mrs. Eva Arnold of New Haven
has been visiting with her sister,
Mrs. Wilbur Judson.

Lewis Osborne, Mrs. Lucy Osborne
and Mis3 Lillian Osborne of Litch-
field were Sunday guest3 at Allen-
dale where Mrs. Lewis Osborne is
spending some time with her sister.

Mrs. W. J. Burton and children
went to Danbury one day recently to
visit with Mrs. Burton's sister, Mrs.
Frank Scboonmaker.

Mrs. R. E. Rice has been spending
a few days at Storrs.

Mrs. A. E. Benson of Long Beach,
Calif., arrived on Sunday at the home
of her cousin, Mrs. B. R. Shopp. Mrs.

will spend the next two
months visiting with relatives in this
vicinity.

Henry Randall returned to work
;a Waierbury this week after a va-
cation of one week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Coad of
Pleasant street have been entertain-
ini: as i heir guests Mrs. Charles
Frisk of Torrineton. Mrs. Etta Fowl-
-r of Pleasant Valley. N. Y., and
Ueoree Wolcott of Philadelphia.

Make a memo of .this and be at
the Plainville camp grounds' on the
afternoon and evening' of July 29,
for. i^ is then that the great tenor,
Signor Mario Capelli, will treat the
audiences to some rare music.

Mrs. E. J. Curtiss will conduct the
class for the study of the Woman's

Foreign Missionary wort acata this
year at the Plainville camp gmmda.

The latest ehrtitaain* in Woodbury
took place at the Methodist church
on Sunday morning. Rev. W. D.

when the
brieh: little daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Kobison, Carroll Frances, was
brought to the altar. And she was
as reverent and quiet as any baby
ever seen.

Rev. W. D. Beach. D.D., district
superintendent of the M. E. church,
preached Sunday morning and ad-
ministered communion. Rev. Mr. Ro-
binson assisting.

Frank Thomson ana bis daughter
from New Haven spent Saturday and
Sunday in town at their home on
West Main street

J. D. Weiterman and family of
Walden, N. Y., were in town Friday
arranging for the placing of a mon-
ument on the North cemetery, at the
grave of two of his brothers, sons
of the late William Westerman, who
resided in Hotchkissville forty years
ago.

Rev. Henry A. Kernen of Westfleld,
Mas.-., has accepted a call to the
Coneiestaional church at West Rox-
bury. Mass., a church with 1,000
members. Mrs. Kernen was form-
erly Mi.-s Sarah Judson, step-daugh-
ter o: Mrs. C. B. Judson ofUVood-
bury. " \

Mi.-.- Gertrude Faye is spending a
week with her mother, Mrs. Sara
Faye of Hartford.

M.'.-. H. W. Bain has been spend-
ing a :t-w days in Cheshire: '

Mr. and Mrs. C. P: Helnze spent
Sunday visiting 'with Mr. and Mrs.
Chajles Ball of- Torrington.

Mrs. F. M. Huntington-Wilson and
Mrs. F. E. Knox are attending a
nwiniT-Of the directors of the Litch-
field County Republican • Women's
Association at the Wishing Well tea
house on the New Milford-Falls Vil-
lage road today. Plans will be made
for he coming campaign.

, WEST SIDE
Bon Ton farm entertained about

thirty guests over the Fourth.
Ira St. Booth of Roxbory was a

recent Tisltor here aad-caUed en Ms
old friend Henry Traver.

The bathing beach is well patron-
ixtrd these warm day* by the city
boarders and town people.

Raymond Dingwell. with a party of
friends, visited Hitchcock's Lake on
Monday evening.

Mrs. George McGowan ot Larch-
mont, N. Y.. came with a number ef
relatives to visit her old home, the
Mahlsted place, now known as Pom-
peraug Lodge. Mrs. McGowan was
formerly Miss Helen Robinson whose
mother was the owner of the place
a number of years ago. There was
a full house at Pomperaug over the
Fourth, guests coming from New Ho-
cbelle and Larchmont, N. Y.

Bernard Gerhart has returned to
the Capewell home after an opera-
tion and a four weeks' stay at St.
Raphael's hospital, New Haven. His
friends wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hilsinger of
Brideejjort were visitors at the home
of Mrs. Hilsinger's sister, Mrs. E.
N. Hailoek, on Tuesday.

Mr.s. Leo Halsted and children
nvre recent visitors at the.home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Mun'
son. - • •'; ~y

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY

Mrs. Cora Qrpvrell and son George
and Miss Genevieve Churchill, all of
Bristol, were entertained at Henry
Karnnann's on the Fourth.
- Mr. and Mrs. E..C. Graham enter-

tained a picnic party of 16 relatives
and friends from Waterbury on the
Fourth. • '•.'•

F. H. Leavenworth and family and
P. L. Frazier and family spent the
Fourth in Waterbury,, guests of E.

Henry Karrmaaa. fc. veat to 0 w >
mtt. N. 3.. on Tuesday, to attoa* the
funeral of m *w*** OB Sssday SUM
Nettle Thomas entertamed Mr. an*

- W i 14 Wu
Leona Bradley, all of New Haven.

Rebecca Frailer Is spending some
time in New Milford as the guest of
her aunts, Mrs. Carl Undstedt and
Mrs. Theodore Hlne.

Miss Leslie Leavenworth of Water-
bury is the guest for a few days of
her cousin. Miss Charlotte Frailer,
at Sunny Brook farm.

NEW COTTON SEED USES

Following closely upon the discov-
ery of commercially valuable sub-
stances In cornstalks, corncobs and
other heretofore wasted products ot
the farm, announcement is made by*
the United States Bureau of Stan-
dards that c*"*rn|'*<'>i of extraordin-
ary worth may be recovered from
cotton seed hulls.

Principal among these possible
products is a type of sugar called
xylose, which sells for about f 100 a
pound, but which can be made from
cotton seed hulls for a few cents a
pound. These hulls also yield sev-
eral hitherto rare and expensive ac-
ids, besides cellulose used as the
basls^of rayon, lacquers and nitro-
oellufose explosives.

Thus is the laboratory discovering
means for utilizing materials former-
ly considered of little value and con-
verting them into products for which
there is a highly remunerative mar-
ket. .

Possibly it is to tne iat>oratory
rather than to Congress that we may
eventually look for aid hi solving the
farm 'problem.
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THOMASTON SAVINGS
BANK

Has Grown To Be

The Largest Savings Bank, According to

The Bank Commissioners Report, With

One Exception in Litchfield County;
IOE3O1 IOBO

Assets Between Five and Six Million
Dollars

locaoi IOB

An Unusually Large Surplus and Profits Account
In Proportion to Deposits ?,

IODOI

No Foreclosed Real Estate in Years.
No Overdue Papal

Five Per Cent. Upon All Deposits

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
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